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新住民全球新聞網 提供五種語言新聞
Berita Dunia untuk Para Penduduk Baru Hadir dalam 5 Bahasa

「Taiwan 我來了」粉絲專頁
以新住民為主的粉絲專頁，以中文、英文、越南文、印尼文、泰文五國語言，分眾經營不同族群，由新住
民發展基金及內政部移民署共同製作。
透過虛實網路活動融合新住民在地生活，讓更多新住民及臺灣朋友互相了解，不同生活形態多元文化的差
異；並於每月舉辦網路活動，透過活動將線上線下資源整合運用，擴大觸及新住民，讓愈來愈多的新住民
加入粉絲專頁，同時樂於分享自己生活中的故事！

新住民全球新聞網

移民署官網
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at the Taiwan manufacturers’
market share, while vehicle sales
are flat overall.
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The Evolving Trade-agreement Scene

T

he American withdrawal from the nascent Trans-Pacific
Partnership (TPP) trade block almost immediately after
President Trump assumed office early this year left
Taiwan without a concrete, compelling objective to work toward
in its economic relationship with the United States. Until then,
Taiwan had a clear focus – its hope that it would be able to join
the TPP when the group opened membership in a second round,
enabling Taiwan to avoid isolation within the regional trading
arena. For Taiwan, TPP participation would have meant the
equivalent of a free trade agreement (FTA) not only with the
United States but with at least 11 other countries.
Since then, Taiwan has taken President Trump at his word
that while he is adverse to multilateral trade agreements such as
TPP, he welcomes “free, fair, and reciprocal” trade agreements
negotiated on a bilateral basis. It appears that Washington is not
yet in a position to act on that aim, however. Several top posts
in the Office of the U.S. Trade Representative (USTR) remain
unfilled, and U.S. negotiators are preoccupied with revamping
the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) with
Canada and Mexico, and possibly revisiting the U.S. FTA with
South Korea (KORUS).
But Taiwan officials have repeatedly stated that when and if
the United States is ready, Taiwan is eager to enter into a bilateral
trade agreement with Washington. President Tsai Ing-wen has
affirmed that view on numerous occasions, including her remarks
at AmCham Taipei’s Hsieh Nien Fan banquet in April. The aspiration was also voiced by Vice President Chen Chien-jen when
he spoke at the Chamber’s 2017 Annual General Meeting last
month.
In the meantime, another possible avenue has opened up

for eventual broader engagement by Taiwan with the regional
trading community. Despite the American departure from the
TPP, the other 11 original participants, led by Japan, have
surprised many observers by showing their determination to
stand by the agreement. On the sidelines of the recent APEC
(Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation) summit in Vietnam, representatives of the 11 announced plans to continue with the “core
elements” of the TPP, now renamed the Comprehensive and
Progressive Agreement for Trans-Pacific Partnership (CPTPP).
During the discussions leading up to the formation of CPTPP, the
participating economies made clear their hope that the United
States, recognizing the need to play a more active role in the
Asia-Pacific for both economic and strategic reasons, would ultimately decide to rejoin the agreement.
The resuscitated TPP revives the possibility that Taiwan could
join the group when it enlarges its membership, as is expected
to happen within the next few years. Whether the goal is CPTPP
membership or an FTA with the United States, however, Taiwan
still has much to do to burnish its credentials for candidacy by
demonstrating its commitment to transparency, accountability,
and adherence to international practices in its regulatory regime.
Last year’s adoption of a 60-day public notice and comment
period for new laws and regulations was an excellent start in that
direction. Now further action is needed to ensure that the 60-day
policy is broadly implemented, that it is well-used for genuine
communication with stakeholders, and that other necessary
reforms are adopted to modernize Taiwan’s regulatory structure.
There is no time to lose. The next several years will be crucial
in determining whether Taiwan is marginalized economically or
can enjoy a new burst of dynamic growth.

瞬息萬變的貿易協定局勢
國總統川普今年初上任後，幾乎立刻就退出仍在談

域貿易的途徑。美國退出TPP，但以日本為首的其餘11個發起

判中的跨太平洋夥伴協定(T P P)，造成台灣在推展

國卻展現力挺TPP的決心，出乎許多觀察家的意料。在日前於

其與美國的經濟關係時，失去具體且必須達成的目

越南舉行的亞太經濟合作會議(A P E C)高峰會場邊，前述11國

標。台灣以往的目標相當明確――希望TPP開放第二輪會員申

代表宣布繼續推動T P P「核心元素」的計畫，並將T P P改名為

請時能獲准加入，以免在區域貿易舞台上慘遭孤立。對台灣

跨太平洋夥伴全面進展協定(CPTPP)。在最終促成CPTPP成形

來說，加入TPP就等於達成自由貿易協定，且簽署對象不僅有

的討論過程中，與會各國明確表示，希望美國能體認到，基

美國，還有至少11個其它發起會員國。

於經濟與戰略考量，華府有必要在亞太地區扮演更活躍的角

美

川普宣布退出TPP後，台灣就根據他所說過的話表示，川普

色，並在最後決定重新加入此一貿易協定。

反對TPP之類的多邊貿易協定，卻歡迎透過雙邊談判模式追求

TPP起死回生後，預料會在未來數年內擴大接納新會員，台

「自由、公平與互惠」的貿易協議。不過華府顯然尚無法採

灣因此重燃屆時趁機申請加入的希望。不過不論目標是成為

取行動追求前述目標。美國貿易代表署的數個最高職位至今

CPTPP會員或與美國簽署雙邊自由貿易協定，台灣都仍須做出

依然懸缺，且該處談判人員正忙於修改和加拿大、墨西哥所

更多努力，藉由讓監管體系展現堅持透明、負責和完全遵守

簽署的北美自由貿易協定，另外亦可能重新檢討美韓自由貿

國際慣例的原則，以證明台灣具備應有的資格。

易協定。

台灣去年開始實施新法規須經60天公告與評論期方能生效

不過台灣官員一再表示，一旦美國做好準備，台灣就會積

的規定，就是朝此方向前進的絕佳起點。現在台灣須採取進

極和華府展開雙邊貿易協定談判。蔡英文總統曾多次確認前

一步行動，以確保前述60天公告期政策獲得普遍落實，政府

述說法，包括今年四月出席本商會謝年飯所發表的談話。副

會善用此政策和利害關係人士進行真正的溝通，並採取其它

總統陳建仁上月在本商會年度會員大會中致詞時，亦表達如

必要改革促使台灣監管結構現代化。

此希望。
在此同時，卻出現另一條可能讓台灣最終得以擴大參與區
6

台灣已無時間可以浪費；未來究竟會在經濟上被邊緣化，
抑或迎接新一波強勁成長，接下來數年將是決定關鍵。
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— BY TI M O TH Y F ERRY —

ECONOMIC INDICATORS

MACROECONOMICS
THE ECONOMIC NEWS
IS MOSTLY POSITIVE
On November 17 economist Chen
Shin-hui, assistant research fellow at the
Center for Economic Forecasting, part of
the Chung-Hua Institution for Economic
Research (CIER), offered a lively presentation and discussion on the state of
Taiwan’s and the world’s economy.
As the compiler of CIER’s Purchasing Managers’ Index (PMI), a monthly
survey of Taiwan’s major industries that
is widely viewed as a leading indicator
of the economic health of the manufacturing sector, Chen has a comprehensive
view of Taiwan’s economy.
Chen noted that Taiwan has benefited from the recent global upturn in
growth and trade. The global economy
is looking to post higher growth rates
in 2017 – in the vicinity of 3.6% on the
strength of modest growth in the United
States (2.17%), the Eurozone (2.22%),
and China (6.8%), according to the
Global Insights website. Chen noted that
Global Insights remains particularly bullish on anticipated tax cuts and business
growth in the United States. The OECD,
meanwhile, though more cautious,
likewise sees broad-based recovery
throughout the economies it tracks.
This global recovery has resulted in
a 20-month long expansion in Taiwan’s
exports, up 13% in year-to-date annual
comparisons as of October, according to
the Bureau of Foreign Trade under the
Ministry of Economic Affairs (MOEA).
The PMI tracked by Chen reflects
this upward trend, coming in at 57.7,
although it fell a slight 1.7% from
September’s 58.7. Anything over 50 is
considered expansion. Chen noted that
both New Export Orders and Industrial Production Indexes also recorded
healthy scores of 58.6 and 57.9, respectively, although both were down slightly
f r o m t h e p r e v i o u s m o n t h . W h a t ’s

Unit: US$ billion

Year Earlier

Current Account Balance (Q3 2017)p

20.51

16.24

Foreign Trade Balance (Jan.-Oct.)

45.8

40.6

New Export Orders (Oct.)

46.6

42.7

447.8

435.3

Foreign Exchange Reserves (end Oct.)
Unemployment (Oct.)

3.75%

3.95%

Discount Rate (Oct.)

1.375%

1.375%

Economic Growth Rate Q2 2017p

2.13%

1.13%

Annual Change in Industrial Output (Oct.)p

2.85%

3.25%

Annual Change in Industrial Output (Jan.-Oct.)p

3.28%

Annual Change in Consumer Price Index (Oct.)

-0.32%

Annual Change in Consumer Price Index (Jan.-Oct.)
p pre iminar

more, this expansion was seen in all of
Taiwan’s major industrial sectors.
Taiwan’s exports were up 13% for
the year through October, to US$259
billion, according to figures released
by MOEA’s Bureau of Foreign Trade.
Taiwan’s crucial Machinery and Elect r o n i c E q u i p m e n t s e c t o r, w h i c h
contributes 54.8% of total exports,
has also surged by 14.8% for the year
to date, to US$144.4 billion, on the
strength of IT exports, especially components for the new smartphone offerings
from Apple. Trade to all major partners
was up, with exports to China (together
with Hong Kong), representing 40.5%
of the total, up 15.9% year-to-date.
Exports to the United States, 11.6% of
the total, were up 9.6%, while trade
with ASEAN, an important focus of
Taiwan’s trade policy and 17.9% of total
exports, were up 3%.
Chen noted that despite these rosy
numbers, Taiwan’s economy still faces
major challenges, so far preventing it
from meeting its full potential. Despite
the massive contraction Taiwan experienced in the recession of 2009, it failed
to diversify its trade partners to reduce
its overreliance on cross-Strait trade,
resulting in a downturn in exports whenever China’s economy slows, and leaving
it vulnerable to trade declines as China’s

1.70%

0.59%
sources moea d bas cbc bo t

domestic supply chain upgrades and
gains competitiveness against Taiwanese
manufacturers.
Even more significantly, Taiwan’s
non-export sectors remain underdeveloped and sluggish. More than twothirds of Taiwan’s GDP comes from
services, but more than two-thirds of
the economic growth is tied to exports,
pointing to weakness in the service economy and an overreliance on trade.
Taiwan’s Non-Manufacturing Index
(NMI), which tracks the service economy, is likewise up –with growth seen
in several major components, including
Finance and Insurance, Transportation
and Storage, and Education. But costs
have also risen this year by 2 percentage points, indicating upward pressure,
causing a decline in activity in several
categories, including Construction and
Real Estate. Cross-Strait tensions are
also playing a role, with Chinese tourism down significantly. Chen noted
that while many have observed that
the drop in Chinese tourism numbers
has been offset by visitors from other
countries, the Chinese tourists are
particularly lucrative for the Taiwan
market, as they tend to stay longer and
spend more.
She also noted that recent legislation,
particularly the newly amended Labor
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Standards Act, is also impacting costs
across the economy in both manufacturing and service industries.
Chen’s diagnosis of the problems
facing Taiwan came complete with some
suggestions for how to improve its prospects. Liberalizing the financial sector
was one, as well as encouraging the
government to consult more with industry on how to improve conditions.

I N T E R N AT I O N A L
PRESIDENT TRUMP VISITS
CHINA ON ASIAN TRIP
U.S. President Donald Trump and
First Lady Melania had what was widely
considered a pleasant and productive trip to China on November 8-9.
The First Couple were given a tour of
Beijing’s Forbidden City, Trump oversaw the signing of letters of intent for
US$250 billion in trade deals by U.S.
business executives who accompanied
him, and he praised both China’s President Xin Jinping for his leadership and
China for its surging economy.
While the two presidents discussed a
range of issues including North Korea,
Taiwan wasn’t on the agenda, and that
was fine with the Tsai administration.
Some political commentators feared that
Trump might use Taiwan as a bargaining chip to gain trade concessions from
China or more support in handling
North Korea. The United States adheres
to a “One-China Policy” but also
supports Taiwan’s right to self-determination and is Taiwan’s main defense
supporter. Trump upended 40 years of
U.S. policy even before he took the oath
of office by taking a phone call from
Taiwan’s President Tsai before he was
inaugurated.
Relations between China and Taiwan
have been put on ice ever since Tsai’s
election, with direct communication
channels between the two rivals across
the Taiwan Straits suspended and tourism from China drastically cut, though
trade remains strong.

8

TRUMP-XI SUMMIT — Despite the U.S. president’s previous sharp criticism
of China for taking advantage of the United States in trade relations, he maintained a mild tone when meeting his Chinese counterpart.

PHOTO: AP/ANDREW HARNIK

TAIWAN PROTESTS CHINA’S
VERDICT ON LEE MING-CHE
Stating that “spreading pro-democracy ideas is not a crime,” Taiwan’s
Presidential Office expressed regret
at the verdict a Chinese court handed
down on Taiwanese human rights activist Lee Ming-che on November 28,
sentencing him to five years’ imprisonment on charges of “subversion of state
power.” It was an unsurprising end to
what critics have called another sham
trial in China.
Lee, 42, who worked for Taiwanese
organizations advocating democracy and
human rights, was arrested when entering China in March. He went on trial in
Hunan province in September after 170
days in detention, during which he was
not allowed to see his family and had a
lawyer appointed by the court.
He pleaded guilty to charges of
subverting state power by promoting
Western-style democracy using online
messaging groups, and said that he
had been misled by inaccurate portrayals of China in Taiwanese media in
the past. Lee’s wife told the Taiwanese
public earlier that any such confession
given by her husband could only have
been given under duress. Mainland

Chinese activist Peng Yuhua was tried
alongside Lee, pleaded guilty to similar
charges, and was sentenced to seven
years in prison.

SCHRIVER TO TAKE HIGH
U.S. DEFENSE POST
Taiwan’s Ministry of Foreign Affairs
(MOFA) welcomed the appointment of
Randall Schriver, president of the Project
2049 Institute and a staunch supporter
of Taiwan, to be Assistant Secretary of
Defense for Asian and Pacific Affairs,
stating it hopes Schriver can further
advance Taiwan-US relations.
Schriver had previously served as
Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for
East Asian and Pacific Affairs from 2003
to 2005 under Richard Armitage, during
which time he reiterated U.S. support for
the Taiwan Relations Act. He later took
the helm at the Project 2049 Institute,
a U.S. think tank focused on security
trends in Asia, which has done considerable research on cross-Strait relations.
In response to Schriver’s support for
Taiwan, in 2005 he was awarded the
Order of the Brilliant Star with Violet
Grand Cordon, Taiwan’s highest nonmilitary honor. Schriver has visited
Taiwan frequently.
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LABOR LAW CHANGES
SPARK SHARP PROTESTS
The Legislative Yuan reviewed Cabinet-approved revisions to the unpopular
Labor Standards Act on November 20,
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(YEAR-ON-YEAR COMPARISON)

Japan

ASEAN

TOTAL

16.2
33.6

2016

2017

2016

2016

27.6
23.5

24
25.5

21.8
23.7

2017

2016

2017

2016

Exports

2017

2016

Europe

30.3
24.8

U .S.A

2017

229.3
188.7

17.2
34.6

2017

259

37.2

90.6

105

HK/China

25

Farglory Group founder and chairman Chao Teng-hsiung is facing a
24-year prison sentence on charges
of bribery and breach of trust involving several public construction projects.
Following a four-month investigation.
The Taipei District Prosecutors Office
arrested 31 people including Chao,
New Taipei City councilor Chou Shengkao, and Lee Shush-der, the Taipei City
Department of Finance commissioner
at the time of the violations and later
Minister of Finance from 2008 to 2012.
Chao is considered the central figure in
the investigation and was released on
a record NT$550 million (US$18.23
million) bail. The scope of the investigation includes the controversy-plagued
Taipei Dome project as well as charges
of embezzlement from the Farglory Life
Insurance Co. and the bribery of municipal officials for construction projects.

I

TAIWAN'S JAN.-OCT. TRADE FIGURES

DOMESTIC
FARGLORY FOUNDER
FACES PRISON SENTENCE

R

213.2

W

42
22.2

I

48.2

A

25.9

T

Imports

followed by a public hearing on November 22, sparking chaotic protests from
labor and migrant workers groups
opposed to the revisions. Protests continued throughout the month over the
proposed changes to the current rule
stipulating one mandatory day off
and one flexible rest day per week and
barring employees from working more
than six consecutive days. The revisions
would allow employees to work 12 days
consecutively with the mandatory day
off placed either at the beginning or end
of this period. It also raises the maxi-

U NIT: U S$ Billion
SOU RCE: BOFT/MOEA

mum number of monthly overtime hours
permitted from 46 to 54, and would
calculate overtime based on actual hours
worked, instead of the current blocks
of four or eight hours of overtime. A
poll conducted by the Taiwanese Public
Opinion Foundation found that 60% of
respondents approve of the changes.

FORMER U.S. VP AL GORE
IN TAIWAN FOR A SPEECH
Former U.S. vice president and presidential candidate Al Gore visited Taipei
on November 16 to deliver a speech to
some 1,200 employees of Taiwanese
electric scooter maker Gogoro in Taipei.
Gore is a prominent environmental
activist famous for his acclaimed documentary, An Inconvenient Truth, and is
a co-recipient, along with the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change,
of the 2007 Nobel Peace Prize, for his
efforts “informing the world of the
dangers posed by climate change.” The
visit was arranged by Gogoro. Gore did
not meet with Taiwan government officials during his stay.

TAICHUNG POWER PLANT
TOLD TO CUT COAL USE
GORE IN TAIWAN — Former U.S. Vice President and environmental activist Al
Gore visited the offices of electric scooter maker Gogoro to deliver a speech.

The Taichung City government has
demanded that the Taiwan Power Co.
(TPC) reduce the amount of coal it

PHOTO: CNA
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burns at its massive Taichung Power
Plant by 24%, or 5 million metric tons
a year, as per the requirements of the
Autonomous Act for Coal Regulation
passed by the Taichung City government last year. With 10 units rated at
550 megawatts each, the Taichung plant
is considered the largest coal-fired plant
in the world and one of the worst carbon
dioxide emitters. The plant has also
been blamed for high pollution levels
in central Taiwan. TPC said that reducing the plant’s output by 24% would
have a grave impact on Taiwan’s already
stressed power supply and that Taiwan
lacks both natural gas power generation and storage capacity to make up
the shortfall. The Taichung Power Plant
accounts for some 14% of TPC’s entire
power-generating capacity.
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CHING FU SCANDAL — Shipbuilder Ching Fu's travails with Taiwan's military
have spilled over to its commercial fishing boat business.
PHOTO: CNA

CHING FU SCANDAL
SNARES MORE VICTIMS
A scandal surrounding Taiwan’s
attempts to build warships domestically
has continued to escalate. The Ministry of National Defense (MND) in 2015
contracted local, privately held shipbuilder Ching Fu Shipbuilding Co., a
subsidiary of Ching Yang Investments, to
build six minesweepers.
But the company has failed to meet
its production schedule and has defaulted
on bank loans, raising questions as to
TAIWAN STOCK EXCHANGE PERFORMANCE
THE YELLOW LINE SHOWS CHANGES IN TRADE VALUE AND
THE SHADED AREA CHANGES IN THE TAIEX INDEX.
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whether it had the necessary financial
resources and shipbuilding expertise to
fulfill the contract, which was valued at
NT$35.85 billion (about US$1.2 billion).
Political accusations have been flying,
directed at both the former Ma Yingjeou administration for accepting Ching
Fu’s bid over seemingly better qualified rivals such as CSBC Corp., as well
as the Tsai administration for continuing
to extend financial support to the beleaguered company after its deficiencies had
become apparent.
Tw o s t a t e - o w n e d b a n k s , F i r s t
Commercial Bank and Bank of Taiwan,
led a consortium of nine banks have
extended NT$14.9 billion in loans to
Ching Fu for the project, as well as other
loans for separate but also questionable
deals, including a build-operate-transfer agreement for a National Museum
of Marine Biology and Aquarium project. The banks have a total of NT$20.51
billion exposure to Ching Fu, about 70%
of which is expected to be unrecoverable,
according to the Financial Supervisory
Commission.
The Coast Guard Administration
(CGA) has also terminated the remain-

der of its contract with Ching Fu for 28
100-ton patrol boats. CGA, which is
demanding NT$1.2 billion in compensation, says the company has delivered only
13 of the vessels and has failed to meet
several deadlines.

BUSINESS
YANG MING TO BUILD
PORT IN INDONESIA
The board of directors of Yang Ming
Marine Transport Co. on November 15
approved a port development project in
the Indonesian state of Surabaya as a
joint venture with state-owned Taiwan
International Ports Corp. (TIPC). The
project, in line with the government’s
New Southbound Policy, is expected to
kick off early next year and would be
the first international venture for TIPC,
which was formed in 2012 to enhance
the competitiveness of Taiwanese shipping firms abroad. Yang Ming, which
is 33% state-owned, said in a statement
that it hopes to work not only with TIPC
but also with local Indonesian firms in
the hope of expanding its business in that
country.
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Easing Rules on Foreign
Professionals

F

or years, a key element in AmCham Taipei’s advocacy agenda
has been an appeal to the government to ease the way for foreign
white-collar personnel to live and work in Taiwan.
Major progress was made in that direction with the Legislative Yuan’s passage on October 31 of an Act for the Recruitment and
Employment of Foreign Professionals. The National Development
Council (NDC), which was primarily responsible for drafting the bill,
described the aim of the legislation as building a friendly environment
to attract foreign professionals “so as to promote industrial upgrading
and transformation, and enhance Taiwan’s international competitiveness.” The law and its 12 subordinate enforcement regulations are
expected to be implemented before the coming lunar new year.
Under the new system, regulations governing work permits, visas,
and residence requirements will be relaxed in a number of ways:
• A six-month “job-seeking visa” will be made available for foreign
nationals who are interested in coming to Taiwan for employment
but do not yet have a job lined up.
• The current rule on permanent residence, which makes retention of
that status contingent on continued stays in Taiwan of at least 183
days every year, will be relaxed. In future the permanent residence
will be canceled only if the holder has been absent from Taiwan for
five years.
• To encourage public and private schools to expand their recruitment
of foreign teachers, the Ministry of Education will be authorized to
issue teachers’ work permits.
• Cram schools (buxibans) will be permitted to hire foreigners as
teachers as long as they possess specialized knowledge or skills.
• Foreign freelance artists will be able to apply directly to the Ministry
of Labor for permission to work in Taiwan instead of having to
apply through an employer.
• A new category of Foreign Special Professional is being created to
cover important corporate executives and those with recognized
expertise in designated fields. These individuals will be able to apply
for an “Employment Gold Card” combining the functions of a
work permit, residency visa, alien residence certificate (ARC), and
re-entry permit. Holders of the card will enjoy greater flexibility in
“seeking, taking up and changing employment,” including a longer
term of validity of their work permits. The criteria for designation as
a Foreign Special Professional will be set by the regulatory authority
for the relevant sector – for example, the Financial Supervisory
Commission for financial institutions.
In addition, the new law relaxes residence rules for foreign professionals’ family members:
• Conditions will be eased for the spouses, minor children, and
disabled adult children of permanent-resident foreign professionals
to apply for permanent residence. In the case applicants deemed to
be “senior foreign professionals,” those family members will be able
to apply together with the senior foreign professional.
• Requirements are also eased to enable foreign professionals’ adult
children who meet specified conditions to apply for work permits
without having to go through an employer.
• The length of stay for visitor visas for the parents of foreign profes-

NDC Deputy Minister Kao Shien-quay

業

多

年來，台北市美國商會推動的主要事
項，包括促請政府放寬外國白領人士來
台生活與工作的限制。
立法院在10月31日通過外國專業人才延攬及僱
用法，是這方面的重要進展。草擬這項法案的主
責機關國家發展委員會說，這項立法的目的在於
營造友善的環境，吸引外國專業人士，「以促進
產業升級與轉型，提升台灣的國際競爭力」。這
項法律與12項授權子法預料將在明年農曆過年前
頒布施行。
在新的制度下，有關工作許可、簽證與居留權
的規定將大幅放寬：
•外國人士如果有興趣來台灣就業，但尚未
找到工作，可以取得為期6個月的「尋職簽
證」。
•依現行規定，外國人士若要保留在台永久居
留權，每年必須在台灣居住183天，但依據
新法，這項限制將會放寬。未來永久居留權
只有在持有人離開台灣5年沒有返回，才會取
消。
•為鼓勵公、私立學校擴大聘任外國教師，教
育部將獲授權核發教師工作許可。
•只要外籍人士具有專門知識或技術，補習班
將可聘僱為教師。
•外籍自由藝術家將可直接向勞動部申請在台
工作許可，不必再透過雇主提出申請。
•新訂「外國特定專業人才」類別，以涵蓋重
要企業主管以及在特定領域被認為具有專
業知識的人士。這些人士可申請「就業金
卡」，它結合工作許可、居留簽證、外僑居
留證與重入國許可證。「就業金卡」持有人
可享受「尋職、就職與轉換工作」的便利
性，亦可由雇主申請效期比過去更長的聘僱
許可。外國特定專業人才的認定條件，由相
關行業的主管機關訂定，例如主管金融機構
的金融監督管理委員會。
此外，新法也放寬對外國專業人才眷屬的居留
規定：
•本身在台灣擁有永久居留權的外國專業人才
為配偶、未成年子女與身心障礙成年子女申
請永久居留權的規定放寬。如果申請人被視
為「外國高級專業人才」，眷屬可同時申請
永久居留權。
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sionals and their spouses will be extended from six months to one
year.
The revised law also deals with retirement, health insurance, and tax
benefits:
• Foreign professionals with permanent residency are to be included
in the national pension system (or the equivalent pension mechanism
for full-time qualified teachers in public schools).
• Foreign professionals and their family members will no longer be
subject to a six-month waiting period for inclusion in National
Health Insurance coverage.
• For the first three years of work in Taiwan, foreign special professionals will be exempt from paying income tax on half of their
annual salary in excess of NT$3 million.
In an interview with Taiwan Business TOPICS, NDC Deputy
Minister Kao Shien-quey stressed that Taiwan, which is “at a critical point in its economic transformation,” has been facing a talent
deficit. The government recognizes the need not only to cultivate
domestic talent but to find ways to attract more talented foreign
professionals, she noted, especially those with expertise in the fields
Taiwan has identified as important for its future development.
Besides the “5+2 Innovative Industries” (the Internet of Things,
biomedicine, green energy, etc.), examples include artificial intelligence, fintech, ecommerce, and robotics. Other factors being equal,
Kao considers it possible to attract around 2,000 such personnel over
the next three years.
One reason Taiwan has performed poorly in the global competition
for talent has been the stagnant salary level. Although the government
cannot directly affect how much employers pay, Kao said, the new
law is designed to improve non-wage aspects such as health insurance,
retirement benefits, and the tax treatment of shares given as a bonus.
“Beyond that, we’re working hard to improve the investment environment to make Taiwan a place that people want to come to because
it offers good opportunities,” she said.

•外國專業人才合乎特定條件的成年子女申請
工作許可的規定放寬，不必透過雇主提出申
請。
•外國專業人才與配偶的直系尊親屬來台簽證
效期，從現行的半年延長為一年。
新法也包含退休、健保與租稅優惠的相關規
定：
•擁有永久居留權的外國專業人才得適用勞退
新制（或準用公立學校教師的退休規定）。
•外國專業人才之眷屬納入健保，將不再受6個
月等待期的限制。
•外國特定專業人才首次核准來台工作，且薪
資所得超過300萬元起3年內，享有超過部分
折半課稅之優惠。
國發會副主委高仙桂在接受《TOPICS》訪問時
強調，處在經濟轉型關鍵時刻的台灣，亟需解決
面臨人才短缺的課題。她指出，政府體認不僅需
要培養國內人才，也需要找出創新方法吸引更多
外國專業人士，特別是在台灣認為對未來國家發
展具有重要性的領域。除了「五加二創新產業」
（物聯網、生技醫藥、綠能等），這些領域還包
括人工智慧、金融科技、電子商務與機器人等前
瞻科技。在其他因素不變的情況下，高仙桂認為
台灣有可能在未來3年吸引到大約2000名這些領
域的外國人才。
台灣在國際爭取人才成效不佳的原因之一，在
於薪資水準停滯不前。高仙桂說，雖然政府無法
直接影響民間企業的薪資，但新法可以改善薪資
以外的條件，例如健保、退休給付以及對於以紅
利名義提供的股票給予租稅優惠。
她說：「除此之外，我們正在努力改善投資環
境，使台灣成為大家想來的地方，因為這裡提供
好的發展機會。」

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
To the Editor:
Thanks for “the trip down memory lane” offered by “When Taipei Was the Place to Study Chinese.” I attended the IUP (Stanford Center) at National Taiwan University, on a Stanford fellowship, from 1968-70. A truly superior language learning experience:
one-on-one classes in an individually tailored, fully immersive program with first-rate instructors; the opportunity to audit regular
college courses on campus; dedicated administration by U.S. directors and local staff; and a uniformly high caliber of students.
One small observation: The Stanford Center not only trained a generation of nationally prominent scholars, it also “graduated”
more than a few – like myself – whose subsequent careers focused on China at State Department, CIA and the Pentagon.
Taiwan’s decision to serve IUP with an eviction notice was colossally short-sighted. Taiwan’s foreign ministry officials knew
this. NTU “needed” the space occupied by IUP, but the backdrop was largely political. Many believed that the Stanford Center (1)
produced persons “hostile” to Taiwan, (2) enjoyed quasi-extraterritorial privileges inconsistent with prickly US-Taiwan “unofficial”
ties and Taiwan’s new democracy, and (3) harbored “spies.” A peculiar myth arose in the late martial law period that the IUP was
“a U.S. spy center.” Why? As students, we read communist documents, studied simplified characters, and read “forbidden books
and essays” by local dissidents such as Li Ao and Lei Chen. Some vocally protested the Vietnam War. Stanford Center students
and alumni formed the core of the first Committee of Concerned Scholars group to visit the mainland. Two IUP instructors were
arrested for alleged Taiwan independence activities.
Don Keyser
dwkeyser@gmail.com
Fairfax Station, Virginia
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New Directions for the
Auto Industry
汽車產業的新方向
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THE LONG ROAD TO ELECTRIFICATION
Despite an ambitious government initiative designed to help improve air quality, Taiwan has
been slow to embrace electrically powered motor vehicles. Besides electric scooters, the major
progress to date has been in development of electrically powered buses, which are already
in service in several cities. Nearly all of the electric cars on Taiwan’s roads – an estimated 500
vehicles – are Teslas. For the market to grow significantly, the major challenge will be providing
an adequate infrastructure in terms of charging stations.
BY MATTHEW FULCO

E

missions from motor vehicles
are the primary source of air
contaminants in Taiwan’s urban
areas, according to the Environmental
Protection Administration (EPA), which
describes these pollutants as having a
“severe impact on air quality and public
health.” While smog carried across the
Taiwan Strait from China also contributes to Taipei’s hazy skies, that factor is
considered secondary.
Tim Ju, president of the Ford Lio
Motor Co., notes that more than half of
the cars on Taiwan’s roads are at least a
decade old and one-third are 15 years old
or more. “These old cars aren’t nearly

as safe as new models, and they produce
a lot of emissions compared to today’s
cars,” he says.
To help clean up the air, the government has been promoting the adoption of battery-powered electric vehicles, which produce no tailpipe emissions. In late 2014 the Cabinet launched
the Smart EV Development Strategy and
Action Plan, focusing on electric cars,
scooters, and buses.
The program has had some notable
success, particularly with regard to electric buses. Taichung has a fleet of 70
in service, the most of any metropolitan area in Taiwan, and plans to have

電動車推廣 長路漫漫
雖然政府有個遠大的計畫，要幫忙改善空氣品
質，但台灣採用電動車的腳步相當緩慢。除了
電動機車之外，截至目前主要的進展在於發展
電動巴士。這種巴士已經在好幾個城市推出。
就小型電動汽車來說，未來的挑戰在於打造基
礎設施，特別是充電站。目前在台灣公路上的
電動汽車估計有500輛，幾乎全都是泰斯拉製
造，但其他廠牌也在加緊推廣中。

長

14

150 e-buses running by the end of 2018.
Kaohsiung introduced Taiwan’s first
articulated, low-deck electric buses in
October. Within a decade, Taiwan aims
to replace all 10,000 of its diesel buses.
What’s more, the government will
phase out the most polluting gasoline
scooters within several years. To speed the
process along, the government is offering
generous subsidies covering up to 40%
of an e-scooter’s cost. Those efforts are
bearing fruit, as Taiwan e-scooter brand
Gogoro is having a record year, selling
13,000 units between January and June,
compared to just 12,000 in all of 2016.
By comparison, there has been scant

據

行政院環境保護署說，在台灣的市區，「汽機
車排放的廢氣是主要的污染源」。環保署說，
這些污染物「對空氣品質與大眾健康造成嚴重
衝擊」。台北灰濛濛的天空，跟從中國大陸飄過來的
霧霾也有關係，但這被認為是次要的因素。
福特六和汽車公司總裁朱忠園指出，台灣目前在使
用的汽車當中，有半數以上至少已有10年車齡，1/3的
車齡至少15年。他說：「這些老車的安全性比起新款
汽車差很多，而且跟時下的汽車比起來，它們排放很
多的廢氣。」
為幫助淨化空氣，政府在推廣電動汽車，因為全電
動車可以做到零排放。2014年底，行政院推出智慧電
動車輛發展策略與行動方案，以電動汽車、機車與巴
士為發展重點。
這項計畫已取得相當進展，特別是在電動巴士方
面。台中已有70部電動巴士加入營運，數目居全台首
位，並且計畫在2018年底前，要有150輛電動巴士上
路。高雄在10月推出台灣首見的雙節低地板巴士。台
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progress in boosting the adoption of electric cars.
“Taiwan’s government has not created
policies that support domestic EV businesses with regard to fostering effective business models and sustaining their
long-term operations,” says Duff Lu, a
research manager with the market-intelligence firm TrendForce. Campaigns to
promote electric cars, which have been
based almost exclusively on subsidies,
have “been limited and without too many
lasting effects,” he says.
The situation contrasts sharply with
that in China, Lu observes. Subsidies in
China of up to US$7,000 per vehicle have
helped grow the consumer market, but
they’re just a small piece of the puzzle.
More paramount has been a clear vision
for how EVs can shape China’s role in the
world. In May 2014, Chinese President
Xi Jinping called for China to become
a global leader in new-energy vehicle
production. Today, China is the world’s
No. 1 maker and buyer of electric vehicles. Chinese customers are expected to
purchase up to 300,000 EVs this year.
“China’s EV market has grown so large
that its demand and requirements can
shape the developments of electric vehicles
within major global car brands,” Lu says.
Bearing out that observation, Daimler announced in October that it would
invest US$755 million in China for electric car and battery production. Volkswagen plans to invest US$12 billion in

the manufacture of electric cars for the
China market.
Meanwhile, the Taiwan government's
subsidy-driven strategy has worked for
Gogoro scooters, which retail for just
NT$73,000. With a government subsidy
of roughly NT$30,000, the e-scooter
becomes affordable for most Taiwanese
consumers.
Such a policy is less feasible for automobiles, however. Even a cheap car costs
about NT$600,000 in Taiwan, more
than eight times the price of a Gogoro
scooter without a subsidy. Since median
salaries here have barely increased in two

decades, a new car is out of reach for
many citizens.
A government program to boost newcar sales – not specifically electric automobiles – provides an NT$50,000 rebate
on commodity taxes to consumers who
purchase a new car within six months of
scrapping or exporting their used vehicle. Following the policy’s implementation last year, new-car sales rose just
4.5% in 2016 to 439,629 units, according to the Taiwan Transportation Vehicle
Manufacturers Association (TTVMA).
Still, the number of cars sold was the
highest in a decade.

Taiwan is developing electric buses with the aim of replacing all 10,000 diesel buses
now in service within a decade.

灣計劃在10年之內，要把全台1萬輛柴油巴士都換成電
動車。
此外，政府將在幾年內汰除污染最嚴重的汽油機車。
為了加速這個過程，政府提供高額補助，最高可達換購
電動機車費用的40%。這些努力已經獲得成果；台灣電
動機車廠商Gogoro今年銷售創新高紀錄，上半年就賣出
1萬3,000輛，而去年全年僅賣出1萬2,000台。
相較之下，推廣電動汽車的進度相當有限。市場情報
公司集邦科技的研究經理呂理舜表示：「台灣政府尚未
擬定出可以藉著培育有效商業模式與維繫長期運作來支
持國內電動車業者的政策。因此，推動電動車的運動相
當有限，也沒有太多長期的效果。」
呂理舜說，這個情況與中國形成強烈對比。中國官方
對每部電動車提供最高7,000美元補助，幫助了消費市
場的成長，但這只是一小部分。更重要的是，中國官方
清楚看見電動車能夠塑造中國在全球的角色。2014年5
月，中國國家主席習近平表明中國要在新能源車輛的生
產方面，成為全球的領導者。今天，中國已是全球最大

PHOTO: CNA

的電動車生產國與消費市場，今年的電動車銷售量預估
將達到30萬輛。呂理舜說：「中國電動車市場已經大到
一個程度，它的需求與要求的條件，可以左右全球汽車
大廠的電動車發展方向。」
有個發展印證了這項觀察：戴姆勒在10月宣布將在中
國投資7億5500美元，生產電動車與電池。福斯汽車則
計畫投資120億美元，要生產銷往中國市場的電動車。
呂理舜指出，台灣政府在推廣電動車的銷售方面，
高度倚賴補助。這項策略成功助長了G o g o r o的銷售。
Gogoro每台機車售價為新台幣7萬3,000元，政府補助
大約3萬元，讓多數台灣消費者都買得起Gogoro電動機
車。
但這項政策在電動汽車方面就比較不可行。在台灣，
即使是便宜的車也要賣60萬元左右，如果沒有補助，這
個價格是Gogoro機車的8倍多。台灣近20年來平均薪資
只調升了一點點，許多民眾沒辦法購買新車。
政府有一項鼓勵民眾購買新車的辦法，而且不限電
動車。根據這項辦法，如果民眾在報廢或出口他們的舊
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Already there are signs that the
subsidy scheme is running out of gas,
however. This year, despite the Taiwan
e c o n o m y ’s r e c o v e r y, n e w c a r s a l e s
through October fell 4.3% year-on-year
to 355,768 units.

Bumps in the road
A priority for Taiwan’s EV initiative should be the development of necessary infrastructure for recharging batteries, industry experts say. At present, “the
infrastructure here is super nascent,” says
Terrence Johnsson, managing director of
Audi Taiwan.
Johnsson notes that Taiwan currently
has about 200 low-speed 240-volt
alternating current (AC) ports. Easily
convertible to higher or lower voltages with a transformer, AC electricity
is widely used in homes and businesses.
AC charging ports function by sending
electricity to a vehicle’s onboard charger,
which converts it into power the battery
can use. Since the onboard charger is
small, it sends a limited amount of power
(3-6 kW) to the vehicle’s battery. Charging is thus fairly slow.
While it’s possible to build a more
powerful onboard charger, that could
drive up the retail price of an EV considerably, according to the New Zealandb a s e d E l e c t r i c a l Ve h i c l e C h a r g i n g
Network.
Johnsson recommends that Taiwan
install more 500-volt direct-current (DC)

charging stations. These high-speed chargers supply power directly to a vehicle’s
battery rather than going through the
onboard charging device. Equipped with
smart technology that adjusts the charge
level according to the condition of the
battery, they are more versatile than AC
ports, and of course faster. A vehicle can
be charged to 80% capacity in about 30
minutes with DC, compared to several
hours by AC.
Iconic electric-vehicle maker Tesla
offers both charging options. Its Level
2 Destination Chargers (installed at
restaurants, hotels, and shopping malls
– the “destinations” of Tesla drivers) are AC-powered, while its Supercharger network for long-distance driving
features DC fast-charging stations. The
Supercharger provides up to 170 miles
of range in just 30 minutes, according to
Tesla’s website. In Tesla’s home market
of the United States, there is a growing
national network of Superchargers.
Installing a large network of highspeed DC chargers in Taiwan would be a
major undertaking, however. It requires
both building the charging stations and
ensuring that the grid can support higher
electricity demand – often in locations
that do not yet have that capability. As a
result, says Johnnson, the Taiwan Power
Co. (Taipower), the state-owned utility,
“has to take a leading role” while automakers such as Audi “can bring technology to enable high-speed charging.”
Some observers worry that Taiwan’s

車之後半年內購買新車，可減免5萬元的貨物稅。根據
台灣區車輛工業同業公會的數字，這項政策在去年實施
後，2016年全年的新車銷售量為43萬9,629輛，創10年
新高，但只比前年增加4.5%。
有跡象顯示，補助辦法對新車銷售的刺激後繼無力。
今年台灣經濟雖然出現復甦，但1到10月的新車銷售比
去年同期減少4.3%，達到35萬5,768輛。

推廣之路 崎嶇不平
業界專家表示，台灣推動電動車的優先要務，應該是
為電池充電發展必要的基礎設施。台灣奧迪總裁蔣泰瑞
說，目前「這裡的基礎設施還在非常初級的階段」。
蔣泰瑞指出，台灣目前有大約200個充電緩慢的240
伏特交流電充電站。充電站的功能是把電送到車上的充
電器，再由充電器把它轉換成電池可用的電力。車上的
充電器體積不大，只能輸送有限的電力（3到6kW）給
車用電池，因此充電速度相當慢。
16

grid is unprepared for the task. In
August, a massive blackout hit northern Taiwan, knocking out power in 6
million households and causing estimated
losses of US$3 million to businesses. Gas
supplier CPC Corp. said that “human
error” and “structural problems” at one
of its plants, where equipment was being
changed, affected operations at a Taipower plant, causing the blackout.
The incident followed weeks of dire
warnings about dwindling electricity reserves, casting doubt on Taiwan’s
stated goal of going nuclear-free by 2025
while also sharply cutting greenhousegas emissions. In response, the Tsai Ingwen administration has doubled down
on its promise. In a Facebook post after
the blackout, President Tsai said that
the episode only “made us more determined.”
Following the blackout, Japan’s
Nikkei Asian Review reported that the
Taiwan government was considering
requesting assistance from Tesla to set up
lithium ion battery facilities for renewable energy storage. Tesla is already
setting up such facilities in California and
Australia.

Tesla as pioneer
To be sure, automakers do see opportunity for EV sales in Taiwan. In fact,
Tesla, perhaps the world’s best-known
EV maker, entered the Taiwan market in
July 2016. The company has not released

據設在紐西蘭的電動車充電網路表示，若要打造功率
更強的車用充電器，有可能做到，但那可能會使得電動
車的零售價格大幅上漲。
蔣泰瑞建議台灣建設更多500伏特的直流電充電站。
這種快速充電站可以直接供電給電池，不必經過車上的
充電裝置。如果配備可以根據電池狀況調整充電功率的
智慧科技，直流電充電站功能會比交流電充電站更強，
而且速度當然更快。如果用直流電充電，一輛車可以在
大約30分鐘充到80%，交流電則需要好幾個小時。
美國電動車大廠泰斯拉採用交流電與直流電做為充電
電源。它的2級「目的地」充電站（安裝在餐廳，旅館
與購物中心，也就是泰斯拉車主的「目的地」）使用交
流電，長途開車時使用的Supercharger 網路則採用直流
電快速充電站。據泰斯拉官網介紹，利用Supercharger充
電30分鐘，就可讓車子跑170哩（約272公里）。在美
國國內市場，Supercharger的全國網路在逐步擴充。
如果要在台灣建構龐大的快速直流電充電站網路，將
會是個大工程。除了建置充電站，還要確保整個網路能
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sales figures for Taiwan and declined
to respond to requests for comment
from Taiwan Business TOPICS, citing a
company policy that permits only CEO
Elon Musk to speak on Tesla’s behalf.
MIC’s Lu reckons that Taiwan’s
premium auto market offers Tesla some
good opportunities. To access them,
“Tesla will need to highlight its advanced
technology, since Taiwan’s affluent
consumers regard electric vehicles as
a representation of wealth and social
status,” he says.
One possible complication is that
Tesla charging stations are compatible only with Tesla vehicles. Tesla users
may appreciate that exclusivity, Lu
observes, but since the Taiwan government is unlikely to be willing to subsidize
charging stations that serve only a single
brand, Tesla and its customers will need
to cover all the related costs themselves.
Currently 95% the electric vehicles
on Taiwan’s roads are Teslas (about 500
in total), says Michael Hsu, a Kaohsiung-based furniture maker who owns an
NT$6 million Model S, which he drove
around the entire island in March. He
says he was the first person to accomplish
that feat.
For Tesla drivers, worry about range
is a thing of the past, Hsu says. “I felt
range anxiety once when I left Taipei
with only 300 kilometers on the battery,
since Kaohsiung is 350 kilometers away,”
he recalls. But after making a brief pit
stop in Tainan, where he charged the

Tesla dominates the still-small electric car market in Taiwan, taking a 95% market
share.

夠支持較高的電力需求，但有許多地點還沒有這樣的供
電能力。因此，蔣泰瑞說，國營事業台電「必須扮演帶
頭的角色」，奧迪與泰斯拉等汽車業者「可以引進快速
充電的技術」。
部分觀察家擔心，台灣的電網還沒有準備好。台灣
在8月發生大停電，全台有600萬用戶陷入黑暗，企業
損失達300萬美元。為台電大潭發電廠提供天然氣的台
灣中油說，該公司的一座天然氣供氣站在更換設備時出
現「人為疏失」與「結構問題」，導致大潭發電廠的運
轉受到影響，並引發停電。
這次停電之前的好幾個星期，電力備轉容量持續降低
的警訊不斷出現，讓外界質疑台灣能否在2025年如期
廢核，同時達成大幅削減溫室氣體排放的目標。政府在
大停電發生後重申要實現以上的目標。蔡英文總統在臉
書發文表示，大停電只是讓「我們更加堅定」。
在大停電過後，《日經亞洲評論》報導說，台灣政府
考慮請泰斯拉提供協助建立鋰電池設施，以儲存可再生
能源。泰斯拉已經在加州與澳洲建立這類設施。

PHOTO: TESLA

泰斯拉做先驅
汽車廠肯定認為有在台灣銷售電動車的機會。事實
上，泰斯拉這家可能是全球最知名的電動汽車廠，已在
去年7月進入台灣市場。該公司未曾公布台灣的銷售數
字，也不願對《TOPICS》發表評論，理由是泰斯拉的政
策是唯有執行長馬斯克可以代表公司發言。
集邦科技的研究經理呂理舜認為，台灣的高端汽車
市場為泰斯拉提供若干好機會。他說，要打進這個市
場，「泰斯拉必須強調它的先進科技，因為台灣有錢的
消費者認為電動車反映財富與社會地位」。
一個可能的問題在於泰斯拉的充電站只能供泰斯拉電
動車充電。呂理舜說，泰斯拉的車主可能會喜歡這個專
屬性，但台灣政府不太可能願意補助專供一家廠牌的汽
車使用的充電站，因此泰斯拉與它的顧客必須自行負擔
所有的相關費用。
在高雄生產家具的徐義能說，目前台灣的電動車有
95%是由泰斯拉製造（總共約有500台）。他擁有一部
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vehicle for 40 minutes, he was back on
the road.
Thus far, Hsu is satisfied with the
vehicle, which he says has never given
him mechanical problems. He notes
that Tesla provides 24-hour support for
owners – every car has a SIM card and
the company can dial it directly to diagnose problems.
Further, Hsu says that Tesla owners
in Taiwan can easily get support from
overseas owners clubs – especially in the
United States. Some Tesla drivers there
have owned their vehicles for years and
may be even more familiar with them

than technicians in Taiwan.
Hsu also expresses satisfaction with
Tesla’s proprietary charging network in
Taiwan, but urges the government to
improve the overall EV infrastructure. “A
lot of public chargers are not being maintained,” he observes. “People go there to
charge and find that it’s broken.”

The way forward
In an emailed response to interview
questions, Mercedes-Benz said that it
would take several years before electric
vehicles achieve significant market share

in Taiwan. Hindering rapid adoption is
the “critical electric power supply situation and the insufficiency of EV infrastructure,” the company said, adding that
the government should consider sweetening incentives for consumers to buy EVs
while “speeding up Taiwan’s readiness”
for them.
The German automaker suggests that
the government extend subsidies to a
wider variety of low-emission technology passenger vehicles, such as plug-in
hybrid electrical vehicles (PHEV). Those
“are an ideal interim alternative for
reducing emissions as long as a nation-

A recent Mercedes-Benz promotion. The company, which enjoyed record sales in Taiwan in 2017, plans to introduce a large
number of electric models in the years ahead.
p oto mercedes ben

售價600萬元的泰斯拉 Model S，今年3月曾開這台車繞
台灣一圈。他說，他是第一個開泰斯拉汽車環島的人。
徐義能說，泰斯拉的車主不再需要擔行里程的問題。
他回憶當時的情況說：「我離開台北時，電池續航力只
剩300公里，一度有點擔行里程問題，因為高雄離台北
有350公里。」但他在台南短暫停留，讓車子充電40分
鐘之後，很快又上路了。
到目前，徐義能對Model S感到滿意。他說，這台車
沒出過機件的問題。他指出，泰斯拉為車主提供全天24
小時服務，每台車有一張SIM卡，公司可以直接連接到
這張卡片，檢查問題。
此外，徐義能說，台灣的泰斯拉車主可以輕易從國外
的車主社團取得支援，特別是美國。有些美國的車主開
泰斯拉汽車已經好幾年，對車輛的瞭解程度可能勝於台
灣的修車技師。
徐義能並且對泰斯拉在台灣的專屬充電網路表達
滿意，但他敦促政府改善整體的電動車基礎設施。他
說：「有很多公共充電店沒有維護，有人去了想要充
電，才發現已經壞了。」
18

向前看
賓士汽車透過電郵回覆採訪問題時表示，電動車在台
灣要占有相當大的市占率，需要好幾年。該公司表示，
電通車快速普及化的障礙在於「電力供應情況吃緊以及
電動車基礎設施不足」。賓士汽車並說，政府應該考慮
加強消費者購買電動車的誘因，同時「加速讓台灣準備
好」迎接電動車。
這家德國大廠建議政府把購車補助擴及到更多種
類的低排放客車，例如插電式油電混合車。賓士汽車
說：「在沒有全國充電系統的情況下，這些車輛是現階
段減排的理想選擇。」
賓士汽車有重大計畫，要提高電動車在該公司各車款
當中所占的比例。該公司在10月發布的新聞稿中表示，
在2022年以前，賓士將推出10款以上的純電動車。賓
士行銷部門主管凱倫尼爾斯在新聞稿中說：「在這以
外，我們將使賓士全車款電動化。」他並說，賓士最終
將提供50種不同的電動車款。
福特也有發展電動車的遠大計畫。該公司在10月宣布
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wide charging system is not available,”
the company says.
Looking ahead, Mercedes-Benz has
big plans to boost the share of electric vehicles in its portfolio. In an October press release, the company said it
would launch more than 10 purely electrically driven vehicles by 2022. “Over
and above this we shall electrify the entire
Mercedes-Benz portfolio,” Ola Källenius,
the company’s head of sales and marketing, said in the press release, adding that
the German automaker would eventually
offer 50 different electrified models.
Ford has ambitious plans for electric
vehicles as well. In October, the company
announced the creation of a dedicated
team to accelerate EV development. That
move follows Ford’s Dec. 2015 announcement that it would invest US$4.5 billion
in EV development by 2020.
“Electrification of vehicles is a trend
that cannot be stopped,” says Ford Lio
Ho’s Ju. Yet for Taiwan, “the government
needs to set a clear direction. Then and
only then can everyone plan and invest.”
Audi’s Johnsson notes that Taiwan is
expected to soon adopt the Euro 6 emissions standard – Europe’s most stringent
yet – which could serve as a catalyst to
develop the EV market. “Once you adopt
Euro 6, a certain number of vehicles on
the road have to be electric, or you can’t
meet the standard,” he observes.
Adopting Euro 6 would dovetail with
the government’s NT$36 billion Clean
Air Action Strategy initiative, which aims

to reduce average annual PM2.5 concentration by 18.2% by the end of 2019.
Meanwhile, increasing consumer
acceptance of EVs will also be critical to
taking them mainstream in Taiwan. In an
interview with Taiwan Business TOPICS,
Quincy Davis, a U.S.-born professional
basketball player in Taiwan and owner of
an electric BMW, offered some insights
on how the public sees EVs here. “I
bought the car because I think it’s important to reduce auto emissions,” he says.
“But I’ve always been environmentally
minded. That’s not a priority for everyone who purchases a car.”
When Davis sought to have a charging
station installed in the garage of his previous apartment building, he encountered
resistance from building management.
Had there been other drivers of electric
vehicles in his building, “I think it would
have gone over better,” he says.
Davis has been able to make do charging the car at various locations around
Taipei City. Since he uses it mainly for
city driving, a charging station is never
too far away, but a road trip to Kenting
is not feasible. He hopes to see additional
charging infrastructure set up nationwide
and urges more education of consumers
about the benefits of electric vehicles.
Before making a switch from traditional gasoline vehicles, “consumers have
to first see that electric vehicles can be
practically operated in a wide range of
traffic environments,” observes TrendForce’s Lu.

成立專責團隊，要加速電動車的發展。福特曾在2015
年12月宣布，在2020年以前，該公司將投資45億美
元，用來發展電動車。
福特六和總裁朱忠園說：「汽車電動化是無法阻擋的
趨勢。但對台灣來說，「政府需要訂定目確的方向，唯
有那個時候，大家才能計畫與投資」。
台灣奧迪總裁蔣泰瑞指出，預料台灣不久將採納Euro
6 排放標準，這是歐洲迄今最嚴格的排放規定。這可能
成為電動車市場發展的催化劑。他說：「你一旦採納
Euro 6, 公路上一定數目的車輛必須是電動車，否則你
就達不到標準。」
採納E u r o 6標準符合政府準備投入新台幣360億元
的清淨空氣行動策略計畫。這項計畫的目標，是要使
PM2.5年平均濃度在2019年以前減少18%。
同時，提高消費者對電動車的接受度，對於使電動車
在台灣成為主流也至為重要。生於美國的台灣職業籃球
隊員戴維斯擁有1部BMW電動車。他在接受《TOPICS》
訪問時，對於民眾對電動車的意見提供了高見。他
說：「我買這車，是因為我認為減少汽車排放是重要的

Taipei 101, once the world’s tallest
building, promotes its recharging facilities for electric vehicles.
p oto matt ew u co

“On the whole, the development of
Taiwan’s electric vehicle market is stuck
as a discussion topic,” he says. For that
to change, Taiwan must move beyond
relying on subsidies to lift vehicle sales,
build necessary infrastructure, and
strengthen consumer acceptance of the
technology.
“Without these developments, the EV
market in Taiwan will remain limited in
terms of scale and geographical area,” Lu
concludes.

事。但我一直關注環保，對每個買車的人來說，那未必
是個優先考量因素。」
戴維斯想要請業者在他原本居住的公寓大樓車庫
安裝充電站，但遭到大樓管理單位反對。他說，假
使大樓有其他人開電動車，「我想事情就會比較順
利」。
他可以在台北市各個不同地點給汽車充電。他主要是
在市區內開車，因此充電站不會離得太遠，但要開到墾
丁，就不可行。他希望充電站能遍布全台灣，並敦促多
教育民眾，讓他們瞭解電動車的好處。
集邦科技的研究經理呂理舜說，在捨棄傳統以汽、柴
油為燃料的汽車之前，「民眾要先看到電動車能在各種
交通環境中實際運作」。
他說：「整體來說，台灣電動車市場發展還停留在
紙上談兵。」要有所改變，台灣不能只靠補助來促
銷，要建構必要的基礎設施，讓民眾更願意接受電動
車。
呂理舜說：「若不這樣做，台灣電動車市場的銷售數
量與地理範圍依然有限。」
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taiwan earin up or
dri er ess cars
台灣準備迎接無人車浪潮
Fully automatic buses are already being tested in Taipei for
late-night service.
自駕巴士已在台北深夜測試

BY PHILIP LIU

B

acked by its solid base in ICT
(information-communications
technology), Taiwan is gearing up
for the coming trend of driverless cars,
which is expected to revolutionize transportation worldwide within 10 years.
Taiwanese automaker Yulon Motor
Co. has been among the leaders domestically in this effort, working through its
subsidiary, the Hua-chuang Automobile
Information Technical Center, the unit
responsible for developing Yulon’s indigenous Luxgen-brand models. In August
this year, the company showed off a driverless car on stage during Luxgen 2017,
an annual technology forum held by the
company.
The prototype, a Luxgen S3 EV+ electric car, was the fruit of an R&D alliance led by Hua-chuang and consisting
of over 100 auto components and parts
firms. The car is furnished with ADAS
(advanced driving assistance system), anticrash and auto-parking functions, and
internet access, the so-called Internet of
Vehicles.
“Cooperation between Taiwan’s ICT
and auto industries can give birth to an
industry with great potential, in addition
to helping the partners certified by Huachuang to tap into international markets,”
says Yulon Vice-CEO Chen Kuo-jung.
At the Autronics Taipei exhibition in
April, the government-sponsored Automotive Research & Testing Center (ARTC)
unveiled its self-developed auto-driving
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持強大的資通產業實力，台灣正加緊
腳步，準備迎接無人車浪潮。此趨勢
在10年後會為全球交通帶來革命性改

變。
裕隆旗下生產Luxgen車的華創車電走在前
端，於今年8月年度台灣汽車科技發展創新高
峰會會場舞台上展示一輛無人車。
這輛Luxgen S3 EV+改裝的原型車是華創領
軍的研發聯盟的成果，該聯盟成員有一百多
家汽車零配件廠商。該輛車配備先進駕駛輔
助系統 (A D A S)、防撞系統、及自動停車系
統，並可上網，即所謂的車聯網。
「台灣ICT產業與汽車相關的合作是一極具
發展潛力的產業。這些業者經由與華創車電
的合作，完成認證，具備車業經驗更可擴展
至國際市場，」裕隆集團副執行長陳國榮指
出。
在4月舉行的台北車電展，半官方的車輛研
究測試中心展示一輛配備自行研發的自駕技
20

術的電動高爾夫球車，可自動巡航、車道變
換、自動停車、與自動取車。該輛車頂前各
裝一個3D光達與鏡頭，車身前後共有4個超音
波感測器，在偵測到行人時會自動煞停，偏
離時會自動回到正確車道，也在前方有障礙
物時會自動變換車道。
台灣主要的資通大廠戮力加入無人車產業
鏈，認為這是全球資通業下一個成長引擎。
積體電路產業是一很好的例子。台灣最大的IC
設計公司聯發科致力研發車用晶片，運用於
先進駕駛輔助系統、高精準度毫米波雷達、
車用資訊與娛樂系統、及車用資通訊系統。
聯發科副董事長暨總經理謝清江表示，聯
發科將提供高度整合的解決方案，汽車廠商
不再需耗費資源從事不同產品或系統間的溝
通與整合，因而可降低開發人力與成本。
聯發科加入世界其他晶片大廠，如高通、
英特爾、輝達、與美光，致力供應日益增加
的車用晶片需求，而這需求在無人車到來
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technology, installed in an electric golf
cart and capable of auto cruising, lane
change, auto parking, and automatic car
retrieval. Furnished with one 3D LiDAR
(radar with laser technology) and camera
on the front end of the car roof, as well
as four ultrasonic sensors, the vehicle is
capable of braking upon detecting pedestrians, returning to the right-hand lanes in
case of aberration, and changing lanes to
avoid obstacles in front.
M a j o r Ta i w a n e s e I C T f i r m s a r e
scrambling to join the supply chain for
driverless-car production, viewing it as
the potential next growth driver for the
global ICT industry.
The integrated circuit (IC) industry
is a good example. MediaTek, Taiwan’s
leading fabless IC firm, has announced
plans to develop chips for use in ADAS,
high-precision millimeter-wave radar
systems, auto information and entertainment systems, and auto informationcommunications systems.
Hsieh Ching-jiang, MediaTek’s vice
chairman and president, notes that the
company will offer an integrated solution, sparing automakers the time and
cost of integrating products and systems
from different suppliers firms. The first
batch of auto chips has been sent to
prospective customers for certification, a
process that may take a year or more.
MediaTek has followed in the footsteps of some of the world’s leading chipmakers, including Qualcomm, Intel,

Driverless buses are now being tested for late-night service along Taipei’s XinYi
Road.
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Nvidia, and Micron, in seeking to meet
the growing demand for automotive chips
– a demand that is expected to increase
sharply with the advent of driverless cars.
Micron has estimated that a driverless car
will need 200 gigabytes (GB) of DRAM
storage capacity, compared to the 60GB
for current conventional models.
Taiwanese firms are also eyeing the
huge potential demand for such components as auto lenses, which are essential for smart-car ADAS applications in
around-view monitoring systems, lanedeparture warning systems, and head-up
display. Cheng Sheng-chuan, chairman

後，會急速增加。美光估計一輛無人車記憶體容量需求
是 200 GB，遠高於目前傳統車的60 GB。
台灣廠商也放眼無人零配件龐大商機，包括智慧車先
進駕駛輔助系統不可或缺的鏡頭，可運用於環景偵測系
統、車道偏離警告系統、及抬頭顯示器。新鉅科技董事
長鄭勝全分析，2018年上市的新車幾乎都有半自動駕
駛功能，一輛車至少有36顆鏡頭。佳凌科技是最早投入
車用鏡頭開發的台灣廠商，透過車用鏡頭模組廠供應供
應日本、歐洲、美國、及中國各大車廠，2017年出貨
量估超過2百萬顆。
此外，一些台灣通訊設備廠商，包括啟碁、為升、明
泰、及同致已開發運用於智慧車的毫米波雷達。一些晶
片廠正大力開發砷化鎵磊晶晶片，其特性是高頻、低噪
音、高效率、及低功耗，適用於車用雷達。
先進駕駛輔助系統是無人車的頭腦，整合車內各種感
測裝置收集的資料，包括影像感測器、雷達、光達、衛
星定位系統，以建構車輛週邊360度現場資訊。這「感
測器融合」的資訊再被傳送至車內的中央處理器，經由
高速運算分析，下達指令，控制車輛的速度與方向。

of auto-lens maker Newmax Technology,
notes that most new car models in 2018
will be equipped with a semi-auto driving
function requiring 36 lenses. Calin Technology, a pioneering auto-lens supplier
in Taiwan, supplies major automakers
in Japan, Europe, the United States, and
China, with shipments expected to top 2
million lenses in 2017.
I n a d d i t i o n , s e v e r a l Ta i w a n e s e
communications devices manufacturers,
including Wistron NeWeb, Cub Elecparts,
Alpha Networks, and TungThih, have
developed millimeter-wave radars for
application in smart cars. Several chip-

無人小巴
同時，台灣政府已開始準備迎接無人車時代，尤其在
大眾運輸的運用。今年8月法製「EZ 10」無人小巴開
始在台北市信義路從敦化南路至復興南路間的公車專用
道於深夜測試。該車輛以時速20公里行駛，裝有6個光
達，可偵測50公尺半徑內所有物體。它的煞車反應時間
以毫秒計算，沒視覺死角，有高精密定位系統，定位精
確度達1至3公分，比一般定位系統動輒1公尺精確度先
進許多，因此可以精準進站。
台北市智慧城市辦公室主任李鎮宇表示，市府的最
終目標是在非尖峰時刻，尤其是深夜，提供無人巴士服
務。「深夜是最適合無人巴士的服務時間，因為那時人
容易因疲勞或視野不佳犯錯，」李鎮宇說。
年底，市府將開放興建中士林科技園區封閉場地供業
者測試無人車。「我們提供一個V2I的車輛基礎設施環
境，許多國內、外業者已表達強烈興趣。例如，工研院
將在那裡測試自駕軟體，」李鎮宇指出。
交通部擬定的「智慧運輸系統發展建設計劃」涵蓋
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makers are also developing GaAs epitaxy
chips for use in auto radars, as such chips
feature high frequency, low noise, high
efficiency, and low power consumption.
ADAS is considered to be the brain of
driverless cars, integrating data gathered
by various in-car sensing devices, including image sensors, radars, LiDAR, and
GPS, to produce a 360-degree view of
the vehicle’s surroundings. That “sensor
fusion” is then transmitted to the in-car
CPU for high-speed computing and analysis leading to controls on the car’s speed
and direction.

Driverless mini-buses
Meanwhile, the Taiwan government
has started to prepare for the advent of
the driverless car era, especially in mass
transportation. On August 1, a Frenchmade six-seat driverless bus, dubbed “EZ
10,” started running along the dedicated
bus lanes of Taipei’s XinYi Road between
DunHua and FuXing South Roads, after
midnight on a trial basis. The bus has a
cruising speed of 20 kilometers/hour, and
is furnished with six LiDARs, capable of
detecting all objects within a 50-meter
radius. It can brake in milliseconds, without any blind spot, and has high-precision GPS with error tolerance of just one

to three centimeters, compared with over
one meter for ordinary GPS, enabling the
bus to pull over at bus stops precisely.
Li Chen-yu, director of the Taipei
Smart City Project Management Office
under the city government’s Department
of Information Technology, says the ultimate objective is to put driverless buses
into service during off-peak hours, especially in the middle of the night. “That’s
the time when driverless buses are especially suitable,” says Li. “Humans are
more likely to commit errors at that hour
due to fatigue or poor visibility.”
B y t h e e n d o f t h i s y e a r, t h e c i t y
government plans to open an enclosed
testing ground for use by driverless-car
developers at the site of the projected
Shilin Technology Park, which is still
under construction. “We will offer a
V2I (vehicle to infrastructure) environment, as many parties, both domestic and
foreign, have expressed strong interest,”
says Li. “ITRI (the Industrial Technology
Research Institute), for instance, plans to
test its automatic-driving software at this
facility.”
Driverless cars have also been
included, under the rubric of the Internet
of Vehicles, in the “Plan for the Development of a Smart Transportation System”
drafted by the Ministry of Transporta-

The testing team with the driverless bus being prepared to serve Taipei’s night owls.
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tion and Communications. Funded by a
budget of several billion NT dollars over
a four-year span (2017-2020), the plan
calls for the application of ICT to reduce
traffic congestion by 25% and the auto/
motorcycle accident rate by 20%, while
increasing the use of mass transportation
by 10%. The plan envisions the creation
of NT$30 billion (US$1 billion) in annual
production value in related industries.
Although virtually every major hi-tech
firm and automaker worldwide has
joined the fray in the effort to develop
driverless cars, the frontrunners are
considered to be Tesla and Google.
Since the debut of Tesla’s “Autopilot” in October 2015, its electric cars
with semi-automatic driving function
have accumulated 200 million kilometers of driving distance. After receiving an
injection of US$1.8 billion in investment
from Tencent, China’s internet giant, in
March, the company plans to accelerate
the development of cars with a fully automatic driving function, the “level five” of
automatic driving.
The fleet of driverless cars of Waymo,
a subsidiary of Alphabet, parent company
of Google, has been driving on the roads
of California for years, accumulating a
total driving distance of 3 million miles.
Many major automakers have rolled

無人汽車，歸於車聯網項目。這為期4年(2017-2020)經
費數十億台幣的計劃目標利用資通訊技術，減少交通壅
塞25%，降低汽機車肇事率20%，提高公共運輸使用量
10%，且創造關聯產業價值3百億台幣。
在2015年10月推出「Autopilot」自駕系統後，有半自
駕功能的特斯拉車已累積2億公里的駕駛里程。 經 中
國網路巨頭騰訊挹注18億美元資金，特斯拉將加速開發
全自駕車，即第5級自駕車。
谷歌母公司字母公司旗下的Waymo公司自駕車車隊已
在加州公路上行駛多年，累積3百萬英哩駕駛里程。
許多汽車大廠已推出有半自駕功能車種，例如自動保
持安全車距，包括奧迪、通用、福特、日產、本田、豐
田、戴姆勒(包括賓士部門)、及寶馬。
然而，無人車成為主流車輛的道路仍障礙重重。首先
是龐雜的交通及路況資訊蒐集、處理、及更新工作，以
將資訊輸入車內電腦。
最艱鉅的工作是克服大眾關於無人車安全的疑慮，使
他們相信無人車提倡者的論調，認為無人車比人類駕駛
安全1百倍，因不會有疲勞、分心、喝酒或吸毒、及危
險駕駛動作造成的意外。
汽車工業仍認為無人車是未來趨勢。台灣須及早準備
把握這趨勢在產業及交通帶來的利益。
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out models with semi-automatic driving functions, such as automatic safetydistance maintenance. They include Audi,
General Motors, Ford, Nissan, Honda,
Toyota, Daimler (including its MercedesBenz division), and BMW.
Multiple hurdles, however, remain
to be overcome before driverless cars
can become mainstream vehicles on the
roads. First is the laborious and formidable task of collecting and processing

massive data on local road and transportation conditions – data that needs to be
constantly updated – for input into in-car
computers.
The most difficult task is expected
to be overcoming skepticism among
members of the public regarding the
safety of driverless cars, despite advocates’ claims that they are 100 times
safer than human-driven cars by preventing accidents caused by driver fatigue,

distraction, intoxication, or dangerous
driving habits.
Still, the auto industry seems
convinced that driverless vehicles are
the wave of the future. Taiwan therefore needs to position itself well to take
advantage of the benefits that trend
may bring, both in terms of business
opportunities for domestic industry and
improvement in transportation conditions on the island.

domestic automa ers ace tou
mar et conditions
Imports continue to eat away at the Taiwan manufacturers’ market share, while
vehicle sales are flat overall.

BY MATTHEW FULCO

N

ew car sales have long been flat
in Taiwan. Last year, a government subsidy program boosted
sales to 439,000 units, an annual increase
of 4.5%, and the best performance in
a decade. This year marks a return to
normalcy. Through October, sells fell
4.3% to 355,768 units, according to
data compiled by the Taiwan Transportation Vehicle Manufacturers Association
(TTVMA).
Weak sales have hit domestic automakers – mainly assemblers of foreignbrand vehicles – the hardest. They once
ruled this market, aided by steep tariffs
on imported autos. But one of the conditions for Taiwan to enter the World
Trade Organization (WTO) in 2002 was
to lower preferential tariffs for the auto
industry.
After Taiwan’s accession to the WTO,
“domestic automakers found themselves
more vulnerable to global competition,”
says Tim Ju, president of the Ford Lio
Ho Motor Co. “Our business has been
adversely affected.”
Imports, meanwhile, have surged. In
2002, they accounted for just 20% of the

market, according to the TTVMA. Today,
imports comprise more than half of all
new-car sales in Taiwan.
Among the top 10 car companies
in Taiwan this year, three are premium
imported brands: Mercedes-Benz (No.

4), BMW (No. 7), and Lexus (No. 10).
Through October, their sales figures rose
13.2%, 2.5% and 0.7% respectively.
“Even though Taiwan’s auto market
is flat in term of overall volume, the
premium market continues to grow,”

Ford Lio Ho recently showed off the new equipment at its Zhongli plant to local
journalists.
p oto

ord io
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Ferraris and other super-luxury cars have contributed to the growth of the imported
vehicle segment.
p oto matt ew u co

s a y s Te r r e n c e J o h n s s o n , m a n a g i n g
director of Audi Taiwan. Currently,
premium brands account for 20%
of the market, and could eventually
comprise 30%, he says.
Johnsson says he expects Audi to tap
more of those market opportunities on
the back of new models like the Q2 mini
SUV. Taiwan has proven to be a challenging market for the German automaker,
which has been a top-selling brand in
markets as disparate as the United States,
European Union, and People’s Republic
of China. Johnsson attributes that situation to the company’s frequent change
of local partners in Taiwan. “Once you
change your importer and local dealership network, you have to start from
scratch,” he observes.
Mercedes-Benz has been Taiwan’s
top luxury auto brand since 2008 and
currently holds a 6.6% market share,
compared to BMW’s 4.4% and Lexus’s
3.3%. An August report in CommonWealth Magazine notes that a record
25,000 new Mercedes vehicles were registered in Taiwan in 2016. “MercedesBenz is doing very well – they appeal to
Taiwanese consumers with a wide variety
of different models,” says Chen Min-teh,
secretary general of the TTVMA.
Indeed, Mercedes offers vehicles for
nearly every pricepoint on the luxury
spectrum. At the entry level are A-class
vehicles affordable to ascendant young
professionals. At the top of the line is
the S-600 Maybach sedan, which costs
upwards of NT$1 billion. In between are
a wide variety of coupes, hybrids, SUVs,
and sedans.
24

Mercedes’ success has moved in
tandem with the overall Taiwan economy: The brand attracts affluent buyers,
whose wealth has surged since the global
financial crisis.
But for Taiwan’s middle class, who
depend on income rather than assets, 20
years of stagnant wage growth has taken
a heavy toll. “Many people are hanging onto their old cars longer than they
should,” says Ford Lio Ho’s Ju.
He urges the government to implement stronger measures limiting the
use of aged cars. “Right now, emissions
inspections are not as stringent as they
could be, and it’s reflected in our air quality,” he says.

Making up for lost time
Market insiders say that the Taiwan
government has not prioritized developing
the local auto industry in recent years. By
taking a hands-off approach, the government is jeopardizing the industry’s future
growth opportunities, they maintain.
One industry source, speaking to
Taiwan Business TOPICS on condition
of anonymity, said that the government
should consider the importance of the
local auto industry for employment. “The
government has signaled its commitment
to new technologies like artificial intelligence but it shouldn’t forget the number
of jobs created by traditional industries
like ours,” he says.
Exporting vehicles would seem like
an obvious solution for the local industry’s travails, but Taiwanese manufacturers generally lack the scale to serve other

markets economically. A few companies
– notably Toyota and also Ford Lio Ho
– do export a small number of vehicles,
primarily to the Middle East.
In 2010, hopes were high that Volkswagen would build an assembly plant in
Taiwan to serve the China market, which
was growing at a record-breaking pace.
“Chinese consumers believe products
made in Taiwan are high quality, so Volkswagen saw an opportunity,” says Ju.
Volkswagen waited patiently for five
years. Yet despite the passage of a major
Cross-Strait trade pact, the Economic
Cooperation Framework Agreement
(ECFA), heavy import duties remained on
Taiwan’s exports of assembled vehicles to
China. Volkswagen gave up in 2015 and
set up a plant in Thailand instead.
“It was a big miss for Taiwan,” Ju
says. Indeed, had Volkswagen established
a manufacturing base in Taiwan, other
top automakers might have followed suit.
That could have given a major boost to
the struggling domestic industry.
Under the administration of President Tsai Ing-wen, Taiwan is focusing more of its energies on Southeast
Asian markets than China. Yet to realistically export vehicles to Southeast
Asia, Taiwan would need to sign a freetrade agreement with ASEAN, Ju says.
“Otherwise, the tariffs on imported vehicles are too high,” Ju says.
In the best of times, such an agreement would be challenging to reach. At
present, it seems next to impossible, given
cross-Strait political tensions. ASEAN is
deferential to Beijing’s interests when it
comes to Taiwan.
The one bright spot for local assemblers is the emerging electric-vehicle parts
segment, analysts say. Although they are
not global leaders, “Taiwanese suppliers
of electric powertrain solutions (motors,
batteries, entire EV platforms) are experienced and make products that are in
line with basic industry standards,” says
Duff Lu, a senior research manager at the
market-intelligence firm TrendForce.
Lu recommends that local manufacturers use emerging markets in Southeast
Asia as a springboard, providing components that the local supply chains lack
and helping to establish local brands. If
they can do that, they have the potential
to become major players internationally,
he adds.
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taiwan companies ta e a res
oo at t e u s
As an investment destination, the United States is attracting greater interest from Taiwan’s top
corporations – but it’s struggling to attract smaller players.

BY CHRIS HORTON

T

erry Gou knows an opportunity
when he sees one.
The Foxconn chief ’s finetuned business and political instincts
seized the chance provided by the new
Trump administration’s push to revive
the American manufacturing sector
and “bring back” jobs that had been
sent abroad – or in many cases lost to
automation. After two low-key visits
to the White House, he was invited
back in late July, where he received VIP
treatment.
Sharing the stage with some of the
heaviest hitters in the Republican party
– President Trump, Vice President
Pence, House Speaker Paul Ryan, and
Wisconsin governor Scott Walker – Gou
beamed as he was hailed for Foxconn’s
newly announced investment: a US$10
billion LED-panel manufacturing
facility. The factory will be located in
Ryan’s Congressional district in Wisconsin.
Gou’s smile may have been inspired
by the words of praise lavished on
him by President Trump, who called
him “one of the great businessmen of
our time.” Or perhaps he was smiling
because Foxconn’s deal will be receiving
a US$3 billion subsidy from Wisconsin

taxpayers – the biggest subsidy ever
offered to a foreign investment in the
United States.
F oxc onn’s announc e me nt c ame
on the heels of the largest Taiwanese
delegation ever to participate in the
SelectUSA Summit, which took place in
June. A record 140 delegates from 83
Taiwanese companies participated in
the annual U.S.-government sponsored
event, organized by the Department of

Commerce to promote investment in
the United States.
“Taiwan’s confidence in the United
States as a leading investment destination is reflected by the enthusiastic
participation in our SelectUSA Investment Summits,” American Institute
in Taiwan Director Kin Moy said in
remarks at the opening ceremony of this
year’s U.S. Business Day in late August.
“Taiwan’s SelectUSA delegations

Foxconn chief Terry Gou, whose plan for the company to invest US$10 billion in the state
of Wisconsin has generated wide attention in the United States.
p oto cna
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U.S. Secretary of Commerce Wilbur Ross
was among the speakers at this year's
SelectUSA summit, which had a large Taiwanese contingent.
p oto se ectusa

have been among the largest each year
since the inaugural Summit was held in
2013,” he said. “At the 2017 Summit,
Taiwan’s business delegation was not
only the largest ever from Taiwan, but
also the second largest of all foreign
delegations, with 140 participants from
83 companies. This consistent level of
support demonstrates the strong commercial ties between the United States
and Taiwan, and suggests that our relationship will only grow stronger in the
years to come.”
In July, AIT chairman James F.
Moriarty noted that this year’s Taiwanese delegation to SelectUSA looked
at investment projects with the potential of reaching US$34 billion in value.
“Taiwan’s investments in the United
States bring jobs and economic growth
to communities across the country,” he
said.
Data provided by U.S. Taiwan Connect, an information portal operated by
Taiwan’s Ministry of Economic Affairs,
shows that despite being the size of
Kentucky, Taiwan has a significant
impact on the American economy. The
U.S.-Taiwan economic relationship supports roughly 330,000 American jobs.
Of these, the support for more than
105,000 jobs comes from investment
from Taiwanese companies, including
those registered in other jurisdictions.
In terms of the number of investment
projects made by different Taiwanese
companies in the United States, busi26

ness machinery is the top sectoral
destination, followed by electronic
components, communications, semiconductors, software and IT services, and
financial services.
The total stock of foreign direct
investment in the United States by Taiwanese-owned companies reached
US$10.8 billion 2016, those investments were made by a range of
companies over different sectors, as
shown in the accompanying chart.
More than 600 Taiwanese companies have established a physical
presence in the United States, many of
them clustered around Silicon Valley,
North Carolina’s Research Triangle, the
Gulf of Mexico, and the Mid-Atlantic
research and development hubs.
One of the largest and oldest Taiwanese investments in the United States
is Formosa Plastics Corp. USA, an
affiliate of the giant Formosa Plastics
Group. The company, headquartered in
Livingston, New Jersey, was established
in 1978, and according to its website has annual revenues of more than
US$5 billion and employs some 2,400
workers. It operates petrochemical production facilities in Point Comfort,
Texas; Baton Rouge, Louisiana; and
Delaware City, Delaware.
Li Chang, deputy secretary general
of the Taiwan Computer Association
(TCA), says that among Taiwanese
tech companies investing in the United
States, roughly 80% of the investment

is devoted to R&D or sales, primarily
in Silicon Valley and Dallas. As an indication of TCA’s current priorities, the
association maintains overseas offices
in China’s Suzhou and Tokyo, but has
no presence on the ground in the United
States so far.
“Taiwan isn’t making PCs like it
used to, but our IC industry is still
quite strong,” Chang says. “I know
IC companies such as TSMC [Taiwan
Semiconductor Manufacturing Co.]
are deeply involved in the American
economy.”
Chang notes that compared to Taiwan’s largest corporations, its smalland medium-sized enterprises are
relatively unlikely to contribute much
to investment in the United States.
“Trump is focused primarily on the
top companies,” he says. “A $5 million
dollar investment doesn’t mean much to
him.”
Subsidies aside, Chang says he
thinks Foxconn made the right move
with the Wisconsin investment, noting
that its subsidiary Sharp is poised to
benefit substantially.
Shipping televisions from Taiwan or
China isn’t cost-effective, he notes, and
considering the massive U.S. television
market, the project should make for a
good long-term investment for Gou,
who will be well positioned to compete
with American manufacturers on price.
“He’s going to sell a lot of Sharp
televisions,” Chang says.
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Taxation issues
Tax considerations of course play
into decisions made by Taiwan companies regarding existing and potential
investments in the United States.
According to Al Chang, international
tax partner at Deloitte Touche in Taipei,
the expected decrease in the top U.S.
corporate tax rate from 35% to 20%
will be a positive factor, as the Taiwan
corporate rate appears likely to increase
from 17% to 20% next year, pending
approval by the Legislative Yuan.
Having the same tax rate in both countries should translate to easier decisionmaking, he said.
Yet Taiwanese companies still need
to consider that if their American subsidiaries distribute post-tax money back
to Taiwan as dividends, the U.S. dividend withholding tax of 30% is rather
high, compared with the 21% paid by
companies operating in Taiwan.
“Some people call it a double tax,”
he says, adding that the Trump administration will need to address this issue
if it really wants to attract Taiwanese
companies to invest in the United
States.
Deloitte’s Chang stresses that genuine business opportunities do exist in
the United States for large Taiwanese
corporations. With the rising cost of
both land and manufacturing in China,
some American states are now able to
compete on a cost basis, he notes. In

addition, a U.S. presence can eliminate trans-Pacific transport and logistics
costs for Taiwanese companies such
as Foxconn/Sharp that are seeking to
sell directly to the American consumer
market.
“Recently we understand that there
are many states in the U.S. which
are offering incentives to investors,
including land that may be cheaper
than in parts of China,” Al Chang says,
citing Wisconsin and Ohio as examples.
Rupert Hammond-Chambers, president of the U.S.-Taiwan Business
Council in Washington, DC, says he is
upbeat about the investment opportunities for Taiwanese companies in the
United States. “The landscape here in
the U.S. for Taiwanese investment is
quite attractive,” he says. “It looks like
tax reform is going to get done. Couple
that with what’s going on in the energy
markets here and a fairly deep labor
pool, and it’s a very appealing place to
invest.”
In the past, he says, “Taiwanese
have certainly put a lot of money into
this country, but a lot of it has gone
into property and equities, so it’s often
people parking their money rather than
investing in brick-and-mortar operations.”
H a m m o n d - C h a m b e r s s a y s h e ’s
curious to see how the Foxconn
investment in Wisconsin, which has
been touted by its proponents as the
beginning of a new tech node in the

The giant Formosa Plastics Group operates petrochemical complexes in three American
states: Texas, Louisiana, and Delaware.
p oto

pcusa

MAJOR TAIWANESE
INVESTMENTS IN THE U.S.
BY SECTOR
ICT
TSMC, UMC, Foxconn, Acer,
ASUS, Chunghwa Telecom
Transportation/logistics
EVA Airways, Evergreen
Marine, China Airlines, Yang
Ming Marine, Wan Hai Lines
Finance
Bank of Taiwan, First Bank, E.
Sun Bank, Mega International
Commercial Bank
Petrochemicals
Nan Ya Plastics Corporation,
Formosa Plastics Corporation,
Grand Pacific Petrochemical
Corporation
Food
Uni-President Group, Ten-Ren
Group, Wei Chuan Corporation, Lianhwa Foods Corporation
Midwestern United States, will live up
to those expectations. “We’ll wait to see
if there will be any clustering,” he says,
noting that with support from Trump,
Ryan, and Walker, the project has
“quite a caucus behind it.”
Noting that the United States does
have potential for smaller Taiwanese
companies, Hammond-Chambers says
that for a substantial trend to develop
it would be necessary for the Taiwanese
government to promote the United
States as an alternative to China as an
investment destination, something it has
not done much of to date.
As for who in the United States
might reach out to smaller Taiwanese
businesses, “I think that’s primarily
going to be a state-driven enterprise,”
he says. “I don’t think the federal government is going to get involved in
pitching small- and medium-sized enterprises, especially with Mr. Trump in
charge.”
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Ford Introduces the
All-New Escort to Taiwan

O

n November 21, Ford Lio
H o – F o r d ’s Ta i w a n j o i n t
venture – marked another
milestone in its 45-year history with the
introduction of the all-new Ford Escort.
Developed by Ford’s global R&D team
and built on the same platform as the
Focus, the Escort exhibits Ford’s global
requirements of high quality and ultrarigid body construction for marketleading safety, as well as great looks,
comfortable interior, and excellent
performance.
Ford has made significant progress
in China and throughout Asia-Pacific,
and its worldwide strategy of building
car models off of standard platforms
allows it to offer labels customized for
local markets while achieving economies
of scale. Ford Lio Ho is confident that
car buyers in Taiwan will conclude that
Ford Escort offers unparalleled value in
terms of safety, comfort, and cost.
“It’s been selling extremely well
in China, and we saw a fantastic
opportunity to bring the car to
Ta i w a n , ” s a y s P e t e r F l e e t , F o r d ’s
Group Vice President and President
Asia-Pacific. “When we went through
what the opportunities are with the
28

team from the whole global lineup, the
Escort seemed a good fit, and the media
reaction and initial customer reaction
has been very encouraging.”
Escort is the first car to roll off
the production line at the upgraded
Ford Lio Ho plant in Zhongli. Ford
and the Lio Ho Group – celebrating
45 years partnership this year – are
investing NT$4 billion in a five-year
plan to equip the plant with the most
modern industrial technology, including
advanced automation and machine-tomachine communication capability. As
a result of the first-phase upgrading, the
plant is already far more efficient and
flexible than previously, allowing it to
produce relatively small batches of a
wide range of vehicles at costs that are
competitive with much larger factories.
Besides the Escort, workers at the
Zhongli plant also assemble the Focus,
Kuga, and Fiesta.
“It’s quite a tight operation – a
very tailored and unique plant and
that’s why it’s highly flexible,” says
Fleet, who toured the plant the day
before the Escort launch. “To be able
to assemble relatively modest volumes
of any number of different car lines –

that’s a very different kind of plant.”
This flexibility, efficiency, and costcompetitiveness allows Ford to continue
assembling autos in the local plant
rather than rely on imports.
Fleet offers several reasons why the
new Escort is a good fit for Taiwan. “It
offers class-beating rear-seat roominess
and new levels of safety, both derived
from quality engineering, such as the
use of aircraft-grade boron steel for
extra rigidity,” he explains.
The Ford Escort has undergone a
total of more than 1,000 safety and
quality assurance tests to its chassis
systems, power systems, electrical
systems, vehicle integration, and many
more. With its very efficient 1.5-liter
Ti-VCT powertrain, fuel economy is a
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Ford’s top imports into the Taiwan
market – the light pickup truck, the
Ford Ranger, and the acclaimed muscle
car the Ford Mustang, imported from
the U.S. – both attest to these trends.
“The Ranger is a real star across
Asia-Pacific in terms of sales growth,
profitability, and customer satisfaction
– customers love the vehicle,” says
Fleet. “Our market share has surpassed
our expectations and we now have
very ambitious growth plans for that
vehicle.”

competitive 14.2 kilometers per liter.
“And also we’ve been able to
launch the car into the market at a
very attractive price point – between
NT$579,000 and NT$679,000,”
says Fleet. “Safety, roominess, and
outstanding value; we think that’s a
great position.”
The All-New Ford Escort actually
bucks the trends in global auto
markets, Taiwan included, which have
emphasized the utility and luxury
market segments. Booming sales of
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iconic sports car, with its classic styling
and unsurpassed performance, virtually
sells itself, says Fleet, and dealers love
having the car on the lot.
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are still a very sizable slice of the
market,” observes Fleet. And with
Ta i w a n ’s c o n s u m e r s i n c r e a s i n g l y
interested in great value, “one of the
expectations of the new Escort is that
it will bring up car sales and grow our
market share in Taiwan.”
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senior e ecuti e termination
PITFALLS IN TAIWAN
BY JOHN EASTWOOD, HEATHER HSIAO AND JEFFREY LIEN

I

t’s never pleasant when a company
needs to get rid of a senior manager, but many practical issues arise
when a termination has to occur. American companies operating in Taiwan
and in the larger Asia-Pacific region
have started placing greater emphasis
on legal, ethical, and office-conduct
compliance, and this increased scrutiny
may turn up serious issues that must be
addressed for the sake of the company’s
culture and legal safety.
Sometimes companies may find that
a manager’s skillsets – despite the company’s best efforts – have simply not
kept up with changes in the company or
industry. In these situations, companies
often conclude that change is needed.
When considering termination of a
senior executive, however, companies
need to take seriously the issues raised
because the risks can be considerable.
What sort of risks? If a termination is not handled the right way, the
costs of a termination can go way up.
For example, a fired employee might file
a civil complaint to demand reinstatement, which may include a demand for
compensation for the entire period from
the time of termination through to the
end of litigation (or the employee’s reinstatement), with interest. For a seniorlevel executive, that can add up to a lot
of money, given that a litigation case at
the district-court level can last months
and the completion of appeals may
come more than a year later.
As a matter of principle, many com30
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panies will want to litigate cases where
gross misconduct is involved, as they
do not want to send a message to other
employees that bad behavior or blatant incompetence can lead to a big
payout. But where a manager’s performance has merely been consistently low
but without any major mishaps, companies may be willing to be more flexible
about settling the matter with a little
extra payment.
Terminations of senior executives
need adequate preparation to reduce
risks of misappropriation of trade
secrets, destruction of company data or
other resources, or attempts to violate
non-compete obligations.
Which law should be applied?
Although a manager’s agreement may
state that it is to be interpreted under
the law of a specific U.S. state or
another country’s laws, if the employee
has been based in Taiwan, the local
Taiwan courts and labor system will
normally see the employee as having
recourse to the laws and courts here.
The jurisdiction can affect many
things, from basic labor rights to how
post-termination non-compete obligations are handled. There may be
specific situations in which aspects of a
restricted stock-unit (RSU) award are
subject to the securities laws of another
jurisdiction, but employers should
take care not to try to hide substantive employment and post-employment
issues into the middle of lengthy RSU
agreements dense with boilerplate

stock-vesting and -transfer language.
Do that, and you’re stuck asking the
local Taiwan courts to enforce a noncompete that: 1) the employee never
even knew about; 2) the employee
never signed (RSU agreements are often
forwarded as links); and 3) is often
explicitly governed under the laws and
courts in the country where the stock is
on an exchange.
Do you need a reason for the firing?
Although many U.S. companies assume
that local managers can be considered
salaried employees with a relationship
that can be terminated “at will” at any
time for any reason without having to
establish just cause, the Taiwan legal
system is quite different, even for executives from the United States. The first
issue to be examined is whether the
manager is considered a “mandate” or
an “employee,” as that affects whether
Taiwan’s Labor Standards Act (LSA)
and its many employee-oriented rights
will be applied to the relationship.
Mandate agreements are often used
for top-level managers in a country.
Essentially, such an agreement appoints
the manager to his/her position and
allows for removal with or without
cause, which can avoid a lengthy,
potentially expensive and embarrassing
legal battle over the termination.
Such provisions often do not allow
for severance pay, unless the agreement
provides for it specifically. Typical problems include country-manager contracts
that call the manager an “employee”
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throughout, refer to an “employment relationship,” or even state
that the relationship is “subject to
the terms of Taiwan’s LSA.”
Legal interpretations and court
cases in Taiwan have also required
that the mandated manager have
independent discretion over the
business. When persons appointed by
multinational companies hold local
titles in name only without any real
managerial control, the manager may
be considered to have full rights as an
employee under the LSA.
Typical restrictions issued from
regional or global headquarters may
give the manager no control over local
hiring and firing, or no control over
office space or contracts with suppliers
or distributors. The Taiwan courts have
learned to spot situations where a manager is merely holding a title for the
company’s convenience.
Simply put, if the manager is clearly
on a “mandate” agreement and has significant discretion over the company
operations, then the contract’s terms
may allow for an easy termination. If
there’s any doubt about the manager’s status, then the company should be
ready to build the case for a termination as if the manager is an employee
covered by the LSA.
Building the case for termination.
The LSA serves as a basic set of minimum rights for employees, and those
LSA rights will trump any contrary contractual provisions with the employee.
Since the LSA limits the reasons for
termination, companies should be prepared to cite a rational basis for the
termination and to put together a goodfaith set of evidence to support those
reasons.
Article 11 of the LSA provides
for all the softer reasons for termination involving business and economic
justifications for layoffs, as well for
unsatisfactory performance. If the rationale for the termination is to reduce
the size of the workforce or eliminate
the position, then the company should
be ready to explain the business reasons why the step is necessary and why
it could not find a position for the manager in another department.

Companies need to take
seriously the issues raised
because the risks can be
considerable.
Companies should be careful about
their job postings before, during, and
after any economic-related layoffs, as
these will often be cited if a termination
goes to court. Terminating a manager
as an “eliminated position” will cause a
company to lose all credibility in front
of a judge if the company ran ads at
the same time to fill that position. Keep
in mind that terminated employees are
often fast to spot help-wanted postings
for their former jobs.
If the manager is not doing a good
job, that should be documented in
writing with objective criteria. Ideally the manager should first be given
a chance to improve through a welldefined Performance Improvement Plan
(PIP). That step provides a chance to
repair the relationship and also serves
as supporting evidence for the termination if the manager fails to reach the
PIP goals. Oral communication about
performance cannot take the place of
written evaluation and feedback that
could later be reviewed by a court if
necessary.
LSA Article 12 covers all the termination situations where rules have
been broken, deliberate misconduct
has occurred, company property has
been damaged, or the employee has
been absent without good cause. If
there is genuine serious wrongdoing
justifying a termination, the company
should conduct the financial audits,
computer forensics, or employee interviews to confirm what happened. Upon
confirmation of those facts, the termination should be handled expeditiously.
Under the law, employers have 30 days
to act on terminations of this sort, so
it’s important not to take too long for
regional or global management to consider the matter.
It’s also important for employers
to try to understand whether the violation has caused any serious loss or

potential future harm and to consider whether further legal action is
warranted. In some cases where a
company has taken no legal action
against an employee who has committed fraud, embezzlement, or
other serious wrongful acts, the
judge examining a reinstatement
claim by the employee may want to
know why the company did not take
such further legal action.

Good work rules are key
Since Article 12 terminations may
be for serious breaches of the labor
contract or work rules, it is useful have
local work rules that cover a wide
range of behavior with explicitly or
by reference to local or global conduct rules. Often the initial basis for
an investigation into misconduct turns
out not to be the final reason cited in
the termination notice, as it may be
easier to establish those other offenses.
Common examples where well-drafted
corporate rules are helpful include clear
prohibitions against:
• Use of company email systems for
obscene or bigoted jokes, images,
videos, or other inappropriate communications. Years ago, we handled
a case in which a multinational’s toplevel managers had been emailing
pornographic video links and images
to one another. Once the company
became aware of this, they started
monitoring the email and internet
activity of the involved managers to
build up a damning file of evidence.
• Interference in an ongoing investigation. In the abovementioned
email situation, one of the senior
employees disciplined was local inhouse counsel, who wasn’t sending
or receiving the inappropriate emails.
Instead, he decided to warn the local
managers that their emails were being
monitored by the headquarters. Inhouse counsel did that by writing an
email to those managers. (Let that
sink in for a moment.)
• False or misleading expense reports.
This routinely is a problem among
senior managers. Examples that show
up over and over include submission
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of pricey dinners, travel or inappropriate entertainment as “customer”
or “supplier” related expenses. Frequently, managers will try to get
subordinates on board by including
them in the inappropriate expenditures, thus sharing the guilt.
• Failure to follow proper company approvals for authorization of
extraordinary bonuses. Managers
will sometimes be found awarding
themselves “overtime” or “special
bonuses,” often including themselves
into a group of persons receiving such
“incentives” in an effort to muddy
the waters and hide their personal
benefit. Normally companies have
procedures requiring that any such
payments to a manager be approved
by the manager’s own supervisor.
• Unapproved absences. Managers
sometimes abuse their discretion to
come and go from the workplace by
using absences for non-work purposes. These can be tricky cases to
prove. For example, after one multinational found that its country
manager was leaving every afternoon to take his secretary to a nearby
motel, the employer felt it would
be going too far to send investigators to follow them each day. Instead
they found other grounds for the termination. However, in a different
company, a senior manager was
caught pretending to be visiting suppliers in Southern Taiwan while
actually on an unauthorized holiday
trip overseas. As the overseas trip violated the company’s leave-taking rules
and involved fundamental dishonesty to management, the conduct was
used as part of the termination proceedings.
• Sexual harassment and business
entertainment at sexual-oriented
venues. Besides stipulations under
Taiwan law, where a lot of progress has been made in recent years,
many global companies outright prohibit unwelcome verbal, physical, or
other conduct that might create an
offensive or hostile work environment. Many companies also include
clear prohibitions against business entertainment at inappropriate
2
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venues with a clear sexual content.
While there are many legitimate
karaoke “KTV” chain venues where
the only harm is to the attendees’
eardrums, there are also “hostess
KTV” locations and similar venues
offering services that rightly horrify
HR professionals. Companies have
repeatedly caught employees trying to
characterize such venues as “the customer’s idea” and then found that no
customers were present.
When a case comes before them,
judges will often want to know more
a b o u t a c o m p a n y ’s r u l e s a n d d i s ciplinary procedures. While many
multinational senior managers are
fluent in English, it is still a good idea
for companies to demonstrate that they
have made their rules and procedures
available as conveniently as possible,
that all personnel acknowledge receipt
of the rules, and that periodic training
is done. Companies may consider translating their most important rules or
conducting local-language training programs about their important rules.
Termination procedures: What to
do. Once the basis for the termination has been thoroughly documented
and determined, you’ll want to consider
how and when to carry it out. Some
companies will opt to send over senior
APAC regional managers or HR, while
others will ask the employee to go to the
regional or global headquarters. Again,
you’ll need to be careful that for-cause
terminations falling under LSA Article
12 are completed in a timely manner.
Keep the termination procedures
short and simple but be prepared to
explain the reasons for the termination
and the company’s legal basis for the
termination. Explanations for terminations should be fair, to the point, and
professional – when a company tries to
add spurious or undocumented claims
of “misconduct” or “incompetence,” it
increases the likelihood that the manager
will react emotionally and may consider
challenging the termination to clear their
name. As employers, we can all take a
lesson from Motley Crue’s song “Don’t
Go Away Mad (Just Go Away).” We
want the termination meeting to be an
end and not a beginning.

If there are any payments in lieu of
notice, severance, or other payments
to be made to the terminated manager,
those should be presented at the same
time with a document to sign demonstrating acceptance of that payment
as final. A termination agreement providing for mutual non-disparagement,
waiver of any claims, and confidentiality of the terms of settlement can also
be useful.
On the day of te r mi nat i on, i t ’s
important not to let a terminated
senior manager have access to the
email or other communication mechanisms of the company. The managers
already should not be using their own
computers and mobile phones for company business, and company-owned
devices should be collected when
notice is given.
It’s not uncommon for employees
about to be fired to try to circumvent
the process by avoiding meetings and
phone calls or even taking lengthy sick
or other personal leave and to deny
receiving the termination notice. Companies should be prepared to document
the efforts to reach them, including
courier, fax, email, attested letter,
voicemail, and text messages. In some
extreme cases, the employer will go to
the employee’s home to ensure personal
delivery. All such efforts should be documented.
If an investigation process has
resulted in obtaining personal information of the manager that has no
connection to his work with the company, then the company should make
arrangements to either return or delete
such data. Company or personal mobile
phones or computers will sometimes
end up holding photos, financial data,
or other information that may be protected under Taiwan’s strong laws
governing personal data protection.
Companies should take great care that
no such data is copied, transmitted, or
reviewed without clear written permission from the employee to do so.
— John Eastwood is a partner,
Heather Hsiao a senior associate, and
Jeffrey Lien an associate at the law
firm Eiger, based in Taipei.
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ANOTHER TRY AT UPDATING
THE LEGAL FOUNDATION
A draft Telecommunications Management
Act aimed at modernizing the regulatory
structure has been sent to the legislature.

BY TIMOTHY FERRY
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espite the immense technological advances that have
profoundly shifted the telecommunications industry over the
past decades, Taiwan’s telecom sector
continues to be regulated by a law
dating back to 1958. Taiwan has long
been aware of its need to revamp
its regulatory framework, and the
Tsai administration has responded
by drafting several new laws regulating the telecoms and media sector,
especially the proposed Telecommunications Management Act. That
bill has now been submitted to the
Legislative Yuan, though informed
observers believe it may not come to
a vote for at least a year.
T h e c u r r e n t Te l e c o m m u n i c a tions Act was enacted at a time when
telecommunications meant “the
phone company,” and the business
being regulated was telephone service via fixed lines to households and
companies. Since then, the telecommunications business has broadened
tremendously, with the advent of the
internet and wireless communications by means of smartphones and
other devices. Wireless technology is
already impacting industries ranging
from healthcare, through remote
patient monitoring, to the power sec-

tor’s use of smart meters for realtime observation of power usage,
while smart cities initiatives combine communications technology with
advanced sensors and monitoring
techniques to deliver enhanced services. According to the latest data
from research consultancy IDC, more
than 20 billion devices will be connected via the Internet of Things
(IoT) by 2020.
All of this technology requires
infrastructure ranging from fiberoptic cables to cell-phone towers that
have been built by telecoms. But connectivity itself takes up ever-smaller
proportions of the value chain as content, products, and services increase
in value. Voice and text, once the
main revenue drivers for telecoms,
have increasingly been supplanted by
Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP)
and Over-the-Top (OTT) internet services such as Line and WhatsApp,
which utilize telecoms’ infrastructure even as they eliminate revenue
streams.
This convergence challenges governments to devise regulations that
allow for healthy competition and
sustainable business practices within
the telecom and broadcasting sectors. Regulations must also ensure
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that the market is free of domination by
any single entity. More importantly, the
regulatory structure needs to encourage
innovation in technology and business models that take advantage of the
opportunities created by technological
advances.
Following the announcement of the
draft law’s approval by the Executive
Yuan, National Communications Commission (NCC) spokesman Wong Potsung told reporters that reasonable
deregulation of the telecommunications
sector is needed to develop broadband
infrastructure and an innovative digital
economy.
Currently, the telecoms industry is
divided between the Tier 1 operators
that own and operate significant communications infrastructure including line
equipment, transmissions facilities and
cell towers, and Tier 2 companies that
provide services such as international
communication using existing infrastructure. Taiwan has three major Tier 1
operators – Taiwan Mobile, Far EasTone,
a n d C h u n g h w a Te l e c o m – a n d t w o
smaller ones, Taiwan Star and APT.
Tier 1 operators are the primary suppliers of telecoms networks, and as such
are strictly regulated by the NCC. They
must be licensed to build infrastructure
and to buy and operate radio spectrum.
Their business practices, including rates
and services, are scrutinized by the regulators. The draft law submitted by the
NCC and approved by the Executive
Yuan would do away with much of this
regulation, lowering the barriers to entry
into the market while also providing
more freedom for incumbents to operate.
The new telecom act eliminates the
division into Tier 1 and Tier 2 categories and merely requires those intending
to provide telecom services to register
with the NCC. “The new law aims to
lower the barriers to enter the market and
to create an industrial environment for
fair competition,” Kelly Hsieh, market
research head for Taiwanese analytics
firm Trendforce, has written.
Under the proposed new law, the
government would no longer limit the
number of operators in the market, and
smaller operators would be able to rent
bandwidth after registration. In addition, abolition of the division of the
telecom sector into Tier 1 and Tier 2 cat-

egories will enable operators to more
freely adopt new services or merge with
other operators. Prior approval from the
authorities would be needed only when
the market share would exceed 25%.
The draft law would also allow for
greater flexibility in infrastructure construction and utilization. Although
most radio-spectrum bandwidth would
still need to be paid for as it is considered a national resource and falls under
public resource regulations, the draft
telecommunications act would permit
development of a secondary market for
bandwidth as is common in the United
States, Europe, and other major markets.

Spectrum allocation
The NCC has also asked the Executive
Yuan to give it authority over spectrum
allocation, which is currently managed
by the Ministry of Transportation and
Communications (MOTC), making the
Commission the sole regulator for all
communications markets involving use of
radio spectrum.
“This change gives more flexibility
to the telecommunications industry and
encourages industry innovation” by
allowing more cross-sector investment
and more market entrants, noted Trendforce’s Hsieh. “By revising the regulation,

the government expects to protect the
rights and interests of existing telecom
operators and to promote the development of innovative services.”
Vick Chien, a lawyer with the Taipei
firm of Lee and Li who advises telecoms
on Taiwan’s regulatory environment,
notes that under the draft act, telecoms
would have more flexibility to bundle
their services, including offering home
and mobile internet as well as cable TV
or OTT media into a single service. This
greater flexibility would potentially lead
to lower fees and higher service levels for
consumers.
“The draft act is intended to free the
current telecoms players from unreasonable regulations and let them to
have more liberty to compete with the
currently unregulated OTT service providers,” he says.
Under the current regulations, voice
and texting services delivered via the
internet are not considered telecom business and so remain free of regulation. The
previous administration had proposed
its own version of a new telecom law,
the Communications Convergence Act,
but it differed markedly from the version approved by the Tsai government in
restructuring the existing telecom sector
and drawing OTT service providers
under the regulatory umbrella.

NCC Chairwoman Nicole Chan answering lawmakers' questions about the new bills
at the Legislative Yuan.
PHOTO: CNA
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The Act, pushed by former NCC
Commissioner Howard S.H. Shyr, would
have replaced or repealed Taiwan’s
telecom and broadcasting regulatory
framework but the effort failed to clear
the Executive Yuan. “Shyr’s idea was to
put everything into the regulation; that’s
his approach. But Nicole Chan (the current head of the NCC) seems to admit
to the reality that everyone is doing a
telecom business no matter whether they
officially applied for a license or not,”
says telecommunications attorney Arthur
Shay. “Chan would like to keep everyone
in the same box, saying I encourage you
to do productive things as long as you
can benefit the general consumer.”
While the draft telecom law is largely
aimed at promoting market liberalization,
it includes special provisions to ensure
that “significant market players” do not
abuse their position. Taiwan’s telecom
sector is dominated by the “Big Three”
incumbents. Chunghwa Telecom (CHT),
the former government-owed monopoly,
is the biggest, with nearly 11 million local
fixed-line subscribers for a 93.4% market
share, 10.6 million mobile subscribers
(36.9%), and 37.3% of market revenue,
according to third-quarter data from
NCC and MOTC sources.
CHT was the commercial unit of the
MOTC’s Directorate General of Telecommunications (DGT) until it was spun off
in 1996 as part of the government’s effort
to privatize and liberalize telecommunications (private competitors Far EasTone
and Taiwan Mobile were allowed to enter
the market at around the same time).
In August 2005, the government sold
most of its ownership stake in CHT, now
retaining only around 33% of the shares,
but it retains a tight grip on the company’s management through the board
of directors. Listed on both the Taiwan
Stock Exchange and New York Stock
Exchange, CHT as of late of October
had a market cap of US$26.17 billion according to Bloomberg. It earned
NT$166.63 billion (about US$5.6 billion)
in the first three quarters of 2017.
CHT’s obvious domination in the
market put it squarely in the crosshairs
of the new law. “Although the overall
level of regulation in the telecommunications market is reduced, the Company
may assume special market-controlled
obligations,” said Chunghwa Telecom
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in an email response to Taiwan Business
TOPICS.

The fixed-line issue
In the mobile era, when fixed-line
telephones are a legacy of a bygone era
and entire swathes of the developing
world are skipping fixed-line telephony
entirely, CHT’s overwhelming share of
the fixed-line market is potentially the
most problematic aspect of its business.
While the company holds over 90% of
the fixed-line market, that market today
is only half the size of the mobile market
and continues to slide.
CHT has shored up this breach with
its fixed-line broadband network, which
holds a 73.8% share of the market by
subscribers (some 4.47 million), but it
is the “backhaul” side of the mobile
market where Chunghwa enjoys its
main advantage.
Mobile phones pick up radio waves
transmitted by cell towers, but these
towers are connected through fiberoptic fixed lines to achieve higher data
transmission and high quality over long
distances. Though the other big market
players all build and operate their own
cell towers, they still rely on CHT’s backhaul business of fixed lines. [see the
accompanying story]
Arthur Shay notes that former NCC
chairman Shyr “had the intention of
reforming and separating the fixed-line
business but had no support from the
government.” The lawyer says his “personal interpretation is that the NCC has
no intent to regulate any of them save
Chunghwa,” because of CHT’s size and
influence over the market.
In addition, the draft telecommunications act would expand the role of the
NCC from simply being a regulator to
also taking on responsibility for business
promotion of the telecom sector. In particular, Article 94 of the draft law calls on
the Commission to promote innovation
and R&D in the telecom industry, and
to help telecom enterprises navigate the
business environment.
But doubts persist as to whether the
new law will have the intended effect of
stimulating business activity and innovation as well as providing better service for
consumers.
First, it is unclear how the proposed

new business would be offered. Would
the new law actually create space for
start-up telecoms to rent bandwidth and
offer their own services to their own customers? This option would be possible
under the new law, but many observers
doubt that the Taiwan market is big
enough to support multiple new players.
They note that the two existing junior
players, Taiwan Star and APT, have
gained only small market shares.
“The number of mobile telecoms
won’t change, as the market is already
full,” says Vick Chien, but he suggests
that foreign players might see an opportunity to provide telecom services over
existing infrastructure networks. “In
theory this new law should substantially
change the market, but in reality I can’t
forecast at this early stage.”
To jumpstart growth in the telecom
and media sectors, Taiwan’s government
is planning to invest US$1.5 billion by
2025 in the nation’s digital infrastructure as part of the “Forward-looking
Infrastructure Construction Project.”
The project will improve rural access to
broadband internet, as well as develop a
5G mobile services network by 2020 and
an IoT network.
As is customary with legislation in
Taiwan, the text of the Telecommunications Management Act itself is sparse
and rather vague, with specific rules to be
established only after the mother law is
passed. As the scope of the bill is so wide,
many in the legal community are urging
the government to begin tackling these
regulatory issues while the draft is still
being considered in the legislature.
“If the NCC is really ambitious, it
should prepare the draft regulations right
now,” says Shay. “So many policies must
be decided before anyone can make any
business moves.”
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THE INTERNET OF THINGS
ARRIVES IN TAIWAN

F

ew technological advances
have gained the world’s attention like the Internet of Things
(IoT), defined by global analytics firm
IDC as “a network of uniquely identifiable ‘things’ that communicate without
human interaction using IP connectivity.”
Some 13 billion connected devices are
already in operation, used mostly in manufacturing, transportation, smart cities,
and consumer applications, and IDC
forecasts global annual growth of nearly
17% for IoT hardware, software, services, and connectivity. Another leading
research firm, IHS, estimates that more
than 30 billion devices will be connected
by 2020, with the number rising to 75
billion by 2025.
Taiwan is betting big on leveraging its
strengths in cost-effective, advanced manufacturing to grab a chunk of the global
IoT market, calculated by IDC to currently stand at US$800 billion and rising
to US$1.4 trillion by 2021. The Tsai
administration has included technological development of IoT-enabled devices
under its “5+2” industrial development
plan. The Asian Silicon Valley segment
of the plan will focus on R&D into IoT,
while the Smart Machinery segment will
develop machine-to-machine communication in industrial processes.
The government has already allocated
some NT$11.3 billion (US$357.9 million) this year for internet infrastructure,
mobile broadband services, e-commerce,
smart applications, test beds, industryuniversity collaboration, digital talent,
and regulatory adjustment, according to
the National Development Council. The

NDC reports that Taiwan’s share of the
IoT value chain is expected to climb from
the current 3.8% to 4.2% in 2020 and
5% by 2025.
To encourage innovation in the sector,
the government has released radio spectrum in the sub-gigahertz range for IoT
use, and the Telecommunications Management Act approved by the Executive
Yuan and now in the hands of the Legislative Yuan would ease restrictions on
companies looking to invest in IoT.
A key element of Taiwan’s strategy
in IoT and the overall development of
the telecom sector is partnering with foreign firms. This effort got a big boost
this October with the launch in Taiwan
of French telecom Sigfox’s Low Power
Wide Area (LPWA) network aimed at
enhancing IoT connectivity.
Philippe Chiu, managing director of
Unabiz, Sigfox’s local partner, says conventional technology is too costly to
promote ubiquitous IoT connectivity. He
notes that short-range solutions like Bluetooth have shortcomings such as their
need for expensive infrastructure and
maintenance, while cellular connectivity
provides longer range but requires each
device to have its own SIM card, adding
to the cost.
“Obviously the unit cost needs to
come down” to achieve mass saturation
of connected devices, he says. “To do
that, we have to rethink everything about
the technology, and that starts with the
radio.”
Rather than relying on streaming technology, the Sigfox system employs lowpower transmitters attached to devices

that send snippets of information – datagrams – to the cloud at fixed durations,
usually every 10 minutes or so, or whenever a change occurs. Sigfox has installed
a network of antennas around Taiwan
that are able to pick up the information
transmitted by the device, transform it
into a traditional IP packet, and route that
through its network directly to the customer backend. “The datagram will know
which device is reporting,” says Chiu.
Sigfox doesn’t manufacture the radio
transmitters but instead offers its technology to manufacturers such as Texas
Instruments to enable an open ecosystem.
“Our job is to install enough antennas
to ensure connectivity,” says Chiu.
“We install the access stations – routers
and antennas – on rooftops all around
Taiwan. This is long distance technology,
so we don’t have to install too many
antennas. If we did, the costs would rise
and so would the prices.” So far, the
Sigfox network is able to cover over 90%
of Taiwan’s area.
Equally important is the business
model of offering a unified contract for
Sigfox’s entire global network. “If you
sign from any Sigfox country, you get
access to all of the Sigfox territories,”
says Chiu. This allows businesses to benefit from a global volume discount with
no roaming fees. Sigfox is currently fully
deployed in 17 countries, including Singapore, France, and Belgium, and is
partially deployed in another 19.
Bike-share startup O-bike is already
using Sigfox technology, and many logistics companies are interested in putting it
on containers to track shipments.
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While Sigfox is pioneering nationwide IoT connectivity in Taiwan, it will
surely be joined by others in the future.
“Infrastructure is an ecosystem, and it’s
not possible for one company to create
a whole ecosystem,” notes Arthur Shay,
a lawyer with the law firm Shay and
Associates.
Since many players will likely join the
traditional telecoms in building infrastructure, “the critical issue will be
interconnection,” he says. “If everyone
can build their own system, then it’s
important for have regulations to drive
interconnection.”
— By Timothy Ferry

Sigfox team members celebrating the company's achievement in being the first to
launch an IoT network in Taiwan.

PHOTO: UNABIZ

REVISITING THE RULES ON MEDIA
OWNERSHIP
The legislature is expected to loosen the current restrictions
on media shareholding by government or political entities.

BY TIMOTHY FERRY AND DON SHAPIRO

T

he Legislative Yuan is currently
considering draft amendments
to Taiwan’s three primary media
laws that would allow limited investment
in electronic media operations by government, political parties, and the military.
Current regulations under the Radio and
Television Act, the Satellite Broadcasting
Act, and the Cable Radio and Television
Act ban any investment by such entities,
but critics maintain that these rules are a
hindrance to market development of the
telecom and media sector.
The current deliberations are expected
to lead to revisions permitting limited
investments by such entities, capped at
either 5% or 10% of total shareholdings.
Reportedly there is also likely to be a ban
on management control of media compa-
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nies by individual politicians, government
officials, or military personnel.
Laws banning media ownership of
these entities were passed in reaction
to 40 years of government control over
the nation’s media during the martial
law era. Together with other regulations that targeted Chinese influence
over the media landscape as well as antimonopoly measures, the laws were aimed
at ensuring that the media would reflect
a multiplicity of views as befits a democratic society.
However, in some cases these laws
have also been seen as stifling growth in
the market by hindering the process of
convergence between telecoms and broadcasting that is seen in most major markets.
The current legal restrictions have also

been regarded as excessive, as they extend
to shareholdings by government pension
funds or individual office-holders.
Over the years, Taiwan’s cable-TV
sector has generated strong and stable
cash flows that attracted a number of foreign buyers. Observers credit the foreign
players – primarily private equity (PE)
firms – with having introduced professional management into Taiwan’s pay-TV
sector, which previously had a rather
seedy reputation due to its start as an
illicit business, and also investing heavily
to improve the industry infrastructure,
bringing digital service and high-definition transmission to Taiwan. In the
process, the foreign investors substantially raised the value of the enterprises.
Many of these international firms
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have faced significant hurdles when
trying to sell their investments, however. Because of the above-mentioned
legislation, some prospective buyers
were disqualified by the regulators if
they had even small amounts of government-related investment. The investment
applications were also rigorously scrutinized to ensure that Chinese interests
did not hold even an indirect stake in the
enterprise.
Jason T. Wang, a consultant with over
20 years’ experience in Taiwan’s telecom
sector, notes that the ongoing trend of
convergence between the telecom and
media sectors has spurred interest among
Taiwan’s telecoms in buying up the local
cable-TV operations. Increased competition from OTT (Over the Top) providers
such as Line for the voice and text market
is driving them to seek alternative sources
of revenue, including cable platforms as
well as content.
“ATT is trying to buy Time Warner;
Verizon owns Yahoo and AOL – you are
seeing a vertical integration of content,
going from delivery to platform to the
actual content,” Wang says. “All of the
telecoms are vertically integrating because
if they can no longer make money on
data, they are going to make money on
content. Can you do that in Taiwan? No,
because the law prevents it.”
The obstacles global PE firm Carlyle
Group has encountered in Taiwan offers
an example of the difficulties that investors in the sector have faced. Carlyle
has been a player in the Taiwan market
since its 1999 acquisition of Taiwan
Broadband Communications (TBC),
which it built into Taiwan’s third-largest
and first professionally operated multiple-systems operator (MSO) cable-TV
company before selling its stake to the
private-equity arm of Macquarie, the
Australian bank.
Carlyle then bought a controlling
interest in Taiwan’s Eastern Broadcasting
Co. (EBC) in July 2006. Three years
later, it tried to sell off EBC’s affiliated
cable operator, Kbro, to Taiwan Mobile
Co., part of the large Fubon Group, but
the deal was squashed by the Fair Trade
Commission (FTC) on the grounds that
it violated laws aimed at shielding mediarelated sectors from political influence
by forbidding any degree of government
ownership. Taiwan Mobile was affected

because the Taipei City government
received shares in its parent company
in 2005 as part of the sale to Fubon of
a city-owned financial institution now
known as the FubonTaipei Bank.
The solution was for Fubon Chairman
Daniel Tsai and his brother Richard
to personally put up the NT$40 billion (US$1.25 billion) to purchase Kbro
through a newly established company,
Dafu Media, leaving Taiwan Mobile
out of the deal. The deal also saw the
Tsai family assume Kbro’s debt of more
than NT$20 billion, according to media
reports. Kbro refers to itself as the largest
broadband and cable TV service provider
in Taiwan, with more than 2 million residential and commercial customers
The FTC placed a number of conditions on the deal, including a requirement
that Dafu invest US$160 million in digitizing the network, as well as bans on
the company owning shares in any other
cable provider or in Taiwan Mobile.
Carlyle subsequently tried to sell the
rest of EBC but was again stymied in
what has been a long and highly publicized ordeal. Two years ago, Carlyle had
entered into an agreement to sell its EBC
stake to film producer Dan Mintz, CEO
of Los Angeles-based media company
DMG Entertainment for US$370 million,
but the transaction was held up by the
regulators because of Mintz’s reported
close connections with Chinese interests

and eventually he bowed out of the deal.
That opened the way in October
last year for another bidder, this time
Taiwan Optical Platform (TOP), a publicly listed company that is Taiwan’s
fifth largest cable operator. Again regulatory obstacles emerged, with the NCC
expressing objections on a number of
fronts, including potential over-concentration in the industry if the sale went
through. Another problem reportedly was
the presence among TOP’s shareholders
of individuals with political ties, a potential violation of the legal restrictions on
the ownership of media enterprises.
In early November, Carlyle and other
investors in EBC announced plans to sell
their stake in the company for NT$17
billion (US$563 million) to Mao Te
International Investment Co., owned by
property developer Chang Kao-shiang,
according to local media reports. Carlyle
holds a 62% share in EBC. The deal will
now require approval by the relevant
regulators.

Additional cases
The law against government stakeholding also came into play in February
this year in structuring a deal in which
Macquarie Media Group sold its controlling interest in TBC. The purchase
was made by a partnership between Asia
Pacific Telecom chairman Lu Fang-ming

Dan Mintz, CEO of U.S. media company DMG Entertainment, bowed out of investing in Taiwan in the face of rigorous regulations.

PHOTO: CNA
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and Foxconn (Hon Hai) chairman Terry
Gou, with Lu reportedly personally providing 80% of the funding and Gou the
rest. Although the ownership changed,
the original management team has mainly
remained in place, led by Chairman
Thomas Ee.
Still unresolved, however, is the
struggle by Asian-based PE firm MBK
Partners to dispose of its controlling position in China Network Systems (CNS),
the second largest MSO with a 25%
market share. In a saga with many twists
and turns, MBK has been repeatedly
foiled in its attempts to withdraw from
CNS, which it acquired in 2006.
In 2013, it appeared that the large
Want Want Group would take over control of CNS, but the deal provoked
considerable public controversy due to
Want Want’s large other media holdings
and the perceived pro-China leanings of
its chairman, Tsai Eng-meng. The NCC
imposed so many conditions on approval
of the deal that Want Want dropped its
application.
The following year another contender
emerged – the Wei family of the Ting
Hsin International Group – but again the
transaction was shrouded in controversy.
Ting Hsin was implicated in the serious
food scandals that erupted that year, and
it too soon dropped out.
A third prospect was a consortium
led by Morgan Stanley Private Equity,
with some financial support through nonconvertible bonds held by Far EasTone
Telecommunications (FET), part of the

Far Eastern Group. The offer reportedly came to NT$74.5 billion (US$2.39
billion). Some critics of the deal alleged
that Morgan Stanley was simply acting
as a front man for FET, which could not
invest directly because of the law banning
government holdings in media (government pension funds hold small stakes in
Far EasTone).
Apparently persuaded of the legitimacy of the transaction, however, the
Fair Trade Commission and the NCC
gave their go-ahead. But when political
pressure continued and the NCC withheld final approval, Morgan Stanley
abandoned its bid. If the law against government shareholding is revised in the
near future and if CNS is still unsold at
that time, some industry observers speculate that FET might be able to come
forward to make a bid on its own.
“The law is intended to protect the
media environment from domination
by any single point of view or by foreign interference in Taiwan’s media,” says
Wang. In any revision of the legislation,
he cautions, the specific wording will be
crucial to ensuring that Taiwan’s media
sector remains diverse, fair, and free.
While the cable sector has remained
sufficiently profitable to attract investors,
it has come under increasing pressure
from new sources of competition, such as
Media on Demand (MOD) and Over the
Top (OTT) streaming. “The major concern for our industry right now is the
lack of a level playing field since the different services are subject to different

regulations,” says Kevin Lin, TBC’s chief
legal officer. He notes that only cable is
subject to periodic rate reviews and caps
on the monthly rate that subscribers can
be charged.
In addition, “some OTT is legal, but
the most serious impact is from the illegal
OTT content coming in from websites
and servers overseas,” says Lin. “Many
consumers conclude that ‘if I can see that
content for free, why should I pay anything?’ The impact is not just on the
cable operators, but on the channels, the
content producers, and related enterprises. It’s a big problem.”
AmCham Taipei’s Telecommunications and Media Committee has
proposed in the Chamber’s Taiwan White
Paper that the government institute
site-blocking of offshore websites that
habitually offer copyright-infringing content. Such measures have been adopted
by many countries around the world,
including Singapore, Malaysia, and South
Korea within this region.
In Taiwan, according to industry
observers, the NCC and the Taiwan Intellectual Property Office (TIPO) under
the Ministry of Economic Affairs have
been unable to reach an understanding
on which agency should take responsibility and how to proceed. The industry
sources express hope that their concerns, although not currently addressed
in new telecom bills drafted by the executive branch, will be taken up by the
Legislative Yuan when it considers that
legislation.

BUILDING CELLULAR CONNECTIVITY

M

obile phones are all the rage
i n Ta i w a n , w i t h o v e r 2 9
million devices in use in a
society of 23 million people, according to
research by Berkshire Hathaway’s Business Wire. That market penetration of
127% compares to what Statista calculates to be just 81% in the United States.
Nearly all of Taiwan enjoys 4G network
coverage, and the International Telecommunications Union (ITU), the global
industry organization, anticipates that
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5G technology will be introduced to the
market as early as 2020.
Mobile internet access employs invisible radio signals transmitted to and
from mobile phones, but substantial infrastructure is needed to support
those transmissions. As the demand for
higher data transmission rises, so does
the amount of infrastructure required.
Larger volumes of data transmission also
necessitate the use of higher frequencies,
but higher frequencies degrade faster,

requiring more base stations to ensure
adequate coverage.
Third-generation (3G) mobile phone
networks required double the number
of base stations compared to 2G, and
4G doubled that again. According to
National Communications Commission (NCC) data, Taiwan currently has
nearly 80,000 base stations owned by its
major telecoms. Far EasTone is in the lead
with 23,493 4G base stations, followed
by Chunghwa Telecom with 20,944
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and Taiwan Mobile with 20,680. The
remainder belong to Asia Pacific Telecom
(7,518) and Taiwan Star (7,026).
The transition to 5G will mean an
even greater number of transmission
towers, putting pressure on Taiwan in
several ways. First, notes Jason T. Wang,
managing director of Cypress River Advisors: “Only so many tower sites are
available,” and there have been many
alleged cases of telecoms installing transmission equipment in rented apartments
in violation of the law and putting neighbors at risk. Long-term exposure to high
doses of radio waves – which are a form
of radiation – is considered a health
hazard.
Further, as radio frequency is a finite
resource, it can command very high prices
when bid on. Taiwan recently held its
latest spectrum auction, which saw each
of the major players spend hundreds of
millions of New Taiwan dollars to ensure
that their cell towers have exclusive access
to certain bandwidths to ensure effective
signals and data transmission.
And these infrastructure costs continue to rise amidst gradually diminishing
returns. All of the telecoms in Taiwan
enjoy enviable profit margins of over
30%, but industry observers (and many
of the companies themselves in their
financial statements) note that the margins are being maintained despite lowered
revenues through cost-cutting measures
rather than growth.
Rates for 4G connectivity are low
and companies are being outcompeted
by OTT service providers such as LINE
and Skype in voice and text transmission. “At present, the monthly fee for
a 4G plan with unlimited data is just
NT$699 (about US$23), and the revenues of the three major telecom
operators in Taiwan are declining,”
says Kelly Hsieh, research director for
Taiwan analytics firm Trendforce.
Cellular coverage can be augmented
by the use of small cells such as picocells
and microcells. Picocells can be installed
in large indoor areas like shopping malls,
offices, or train stations, and have a range
of about 200 meters. Microcells have a
range of under two kilometers and can be
installed in traffic lights and road signs.
But while these kinds of cells are
cheaper than a large-scale macrocell with
a normal range of 20 kilometers, they still

A cell tower owned by CHT in the mountains of Maokong.

suffer from the same problem: backhaul
networking.
Backhaul refers to the network that
connects all the different radio cells. Most
of the network is comprised of fixedline fiber optic cables that transmit data
between the backbone network and the
cells. Building and operating such a network can be costly, and in Taiwan the
carriers have relied on onetime stateowned monopoly Chunghwa Telecom for
their fixed-line backhaul needs.
“As 5G triples the number of towers
and they all need backhaul fixed-line
service, then your backhaul costs are
equivalent to fixed-line operator’s costs,”
says Wang. “So do you run the line
yourself for the last mile or do you use
Chunghwa Telecom’s line?”
Chunghwa Telecom owns 92% of
the residential fixed lines and 98% of
the “trunk lines” that connect the cell
towers. This gives the company enormous
leverage over its mobile peers, despite
the liberalization of the market over the
past 20 years. Despite laws requiring
Chunghwa Telecom to remain neutral
in providing access to its network to the
other operators, industry insiders are
skeptical.
The other two major telecoms have
both attempted to enter into the fixedline business, but Chunghwa Telecom’s

p oto tim

dominance was too great and neither has
made much progress. The draft of the
new Telecommunications Management
Act calls for special regulations for “significant market providers,” but Wang is
skeptical that these regulations will suffice, and he calls for Chunghwa’s fixedline backhaul to be spun off from its
mobile and other business.
“ C h u n g h w a Te l e c o m n e e d s t o
unbundle the backhaul fixed-line and
broadband,” states Wang, admitting that
this is a bold statement as Chunghwa is a
state-affiliated company firmly under the
control of the government.
“Structural separation is a really a
big issue for Chunghwa,” says Arthur
Shay of the Shay and Associates law
firm, noting that previous NCC commissioner Howard Shyr “had the intention
of reforming and separating the fixedline business but had no support from the
government.”
Wang sees this unbundling of the fixed
line backhaul as crucial to ensuring that
the local telecom sector can drive down
costs as it faces increasing competition.
“The laws must specifically state that the
market for [backhaul] fixed-line will be
opened up. It’s happened everywhere else
in the world – and will drive backhaul
costs down.”
— By Timothy Ferry
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ADVERTORIAL - CORNING DISP LAY TECHNOLOGIES TAIWAN

Cultivating Innovation in
the Next Generation

C

orning is the world’s leading
g l a s s , f i b e r, a n d c e r a m i c s
maker, producing an array of
life changing innovations in advanced
optics, communications networks,
display glass, and the ultra-durable
Gorilla Glass. But the innovation that
most excites Daniel Tseng, President
o f C o r n i n g D i s p l a y Te c h n o l o g i e s
Ta i w a n ( C D T T ) , t h e s e d a y s i s a
smartphone camera flash that enables
selfies to be taken in the dark confines
of a nightclub. The selfie-flash is the
brainchild of a 22-year-old university
student in Taiwan who came up with
the idea for the product based on the
unique features of Corning’s Iris glass.
The student was the 2016 secondplace team from Tatung University
competing in the Corning Future
Innovator Program, near 6 months
training and innovation contest
s p o n s o r e d b y C D T T, C o r n i n g ’s
subsidiary in the Taiwan market. The
Corning Future Innovator program
and contest is offered to university
and graduate students and challenges
them to observe problems they see in
the world and use any one of three
materials essential to Corning – glass,
ceramics, or fiber – to solve that
problem.
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In the case of the selfie flash, the
student used one of Corning’s advanced
glass technologies - Corning Iris™
Glass, a breakthrough glass that is
designed for TV light guide panel to
distribute light evenly throughout the
display, making it ideal for producing
super-thin edge-lit LCD displays.
The student realized that she could
use Iris glass’s properties to direct a
smartphone’s light towards the user
when taking a selfie. The company was

so impressed with the idea that it made
a working prototype.
The excitement over the selfie flash
isn’t so much about the product itself,
however, but in how it represents the
creativity and insight exhibited by
young talent in Taiwan. Corning is
looking to cultivate the talent to develop
future innovators for Corning’s own
operations and its supply chain in
Taiwan.
“Among the top foreign investors
i n Ta i w a n , C o r n i n g h a s t h e m o s t
comprehensive investment at all levels
of the industry, from manufacturing and
R&D to sales and marketing,” giving
the company a wealth of experience
and insight to draw upon, says Daniel
Tseng. “Hosting the Corning Future
Innovator program is the best way to
pass this valuable know-how along to
the next generation.”
A world leader in advanced glass
manufacturing, Corning has thrived for
166 years on the basis of its strength
in innovation. The company has made
s o m e o f t h e w o r l d ’s m o s t c r u c i a l
inventions in glass, fiber, and ceramics,
from the glass envelope for Edison’s
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around 3,500.
In keeping with its commitment to
the communities in which it operates
(Corning continues to be headquartered
in the same town in upstate New York
from which it takes its name, where
it has been based for over 150 years),
Corning offers a number of educational
programs to young people in Taiwan,
including the Corning Kids Summer
Camp aimed at elementary school age
children 12 and under and Science Fairs
for middle and high school students.

the 1970s, providing glass for the
TV-manufacturing industry that was the
precursor to the island’s thriving ICT
sector. It later became a key supplier
to Taiwan’s largescale optoelectronics
industry, establishing plants in the
Taichung and Tainan Science Parks
in 2000, followed by a Commercial/
Government Headquarters in Taipei,
C o r n i n g R e s e a r c h C e n t e r Ta i w a n
(CRCT) in Hsinchu, and Corning
Advanced Technology Center (CATC) in
Neihu and the employees in Taiwan are

light bulb to cost effective optical
fiber and the Gorilla Glass screens
on smartphones. Corning has also
pioneered industrial processes, such as
the glass substrate fusion process that
allows the company to produce higherquality glass at less cost. “We succeed
through sustained investment in R&D,
over 160 years of materials science and
process engineering knowledge, and a
distinctive collaborative culture,” the
company states on its website.
Corning first came to Taiwan in
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AMCHAM EVENT

AmCham Taipei 2017 Annual
General Meeting

M

ore than 160 AmCham Taipei members
and guests attended the 2017 Annual General Meeting, November 21 at ShangriLa’s Far Eastern Plaza Hotel. Opening the session,
Chamber Chairman Albert Chang thanked the Chamber’s current Board for their service and outlined the
organization’s achievements over the past year. He
also paid tribute to President Andrea Wu, who is stepping down as of December 31, for her outstanding
performance and dedication over her more than nine
years in the position.
Director Kin W. Moy of the American Institute in
Taiwan (AIT) also spoke, expressing his appreciation
for AIT’s partnership with AmCham on policy issues,
regulatory matters, and programs that enhance bilateral economic relations between Taiwan and the
United States. He also introduced the extension of
the United States’ Global Entry program to residents
of Taiwan.
This year AmCham Taipei was honored to have
Dr. Chen Chien-Jen, Vice President of the Republic
of China, as a special guest at the Annual General
Meeting. In brief remarks, the Vice President thanked
the Chamber for its efforts to strengthen business ties
between Taiwan and the United States. He said that
the “Chamber’s annual Doorknock trip to Washington is an invaluable communication channel
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between Taiwan and the U.S.”
Chen stressed the administration’s desire to bolster Taiwan’s integration into the global economy
and highlighted government policies that could
benefit both Taiwan and the U.S. He particularly
cited the 5+2 Innovative Industries program and
New Southbound Policy, and stressed the government’s support for a Taiwan-U.S. bilateral trade
agreement.
At the meeting, six Governors were elected to twoyear terms and three Supervisors to one-year terms.
The newly elected Governors are Anita Chen of
Google, Chyi-Woei Chin of Micron, Edward Shober
of Versum Materials, Joanne Tsai of FOX Networks,
Daniel Tseng of Corning Display Technologies, and
Fupei Wang of Ogilvy Public Relations. Elected as
Supervisor were Petra Jumpers of Eli Lilly, Joyce Lee
of Bristol-Myers Squibb, and Timothy J. Shield of
Cigna Taiwan.
The new Governors join the following incumbents with another year to serve on the Board: Albert
Chang of McKinsey & Co., William Farrell of Boyden
executive search, Revital Golan of Anemone Ventures,
Tim Ju of the Ford Lio Ho Motor Co., Seraphim Ma
of Baker McKenzie, Vincent Shih of Microsoft, and
Leo Seewald of BlackRock Investment Management
(Taiwan) Ltd.
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Taiwan:
The Hot-Spring Heaven

W

inter is hot-spring season in
Taiwan. It never gets truly
cold in the lowlands, even
in January, but a population used to
daytime temperatures that are often
above 32 degrees Celsius (almost 90
degrees Fahrenheit) begins to shiver
when the mercury drops. This is when
many citizens head to the hundredplus locations around Taiwan where
mineral-enriched waters, warmed by the
Earth’s geothermal heat, bubble to the
surface.
These natural spas are a result of
the volcanism and tectonic action that
created Taiwan’s stunning landscape.
The volcanoes are long extinct, but the
hot springs they bequeathed continue
to amaze and delight visitors as well as
locals. In terms of temperature, mineral

a Canadian writer/photographer based
in Taipei. “I have many favorites, but
we especially love taking our kids to
Jianshi in Hsinchu County. It’s a short
drive from Taipei but it feels remote,
and the spas there are in gorgeous natural settings.”
From the international tourist’s
perspective, Taiwan’s hot springs have
certain advantages over their Japanese
counterparts. Whereas segregation by
gender and nudity are standard (and
required) at Japan’s famous onsen,
swimsuits are worn at the majority
of public hot-spring pools in Taiwan.
Families can splash and soak together in
these places, many of which are openair. As in Japan, each hot-spring guest is
expected to wash his or her body thoroughly before getting in the water.
Unfortunately, getting to most of
Taiwan’s hot springs involves more
than boarding an MRT train. Comfortable air-conditioned buses connect
major cities with hot-springs towns
like Jinshan in New Taipei City, but
many foreign travelers hesitate when
facing Chinese-language bus schedules and well-meaning yet monolingual
drivers. As a result, Taiwan’s Tourism

content or scenic setting, no two are
alike.
Taipei residents are fortunate in
having on their doorsteps the springs of
Xinbeitou. The sheer number of soaking options there, and the convenience
of the capital’s MRT rapid-transit rail
system, enable many people to go for
a soothing dip on the way home from
work.
Taiwan’s love affair with hot springs
is in part a result of 50 years’ of Japanese rule, but the island’s springs are
also a hit with Western visitors and
expatriates. “My father is a hot springs
buff, and when I was a child, we did
countless hot-spring road trips in the
Rockies. Because of him, I was always
aware of and drawn to Taiwan as a hot
springs destination,” says Nick Kembel,

交 通 部 觀 光 局 廣 告
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Bureau has over the past several years
expanded and refined the Taiwan Tour
Bus system. It now offers 101 routes,
reaching into every part of the country.
Full details of individual tours,
including where buses can be boarded
and how reservations (which are essential) can be made, can be found at
www.taiwantourbus.com.tw. Prices
vary; they cover not only transportation and the services of a
knowledgeable guide, but also admission charges and insurance. Most of
the outings last a whole day, and often
include a delicious lunch incorporating
the best of the region’s cuisine.
English-speaking guides are not
available on every route; where they
are, there is sometimes an additional
charge. If you see an itinerary that looks
perfect for you and your family, but a
suitable guide cannot be arranged, you
can request a free audio guide (Mandarin Chinese, English, Japanese, or
Korean). Every bus is equipped with
free Wi-Fi.
Taiwan Tour Bus excursions kick off
from Taipei, Taichung, and other places
around the island, so if you expect
to have a day free at the end of a trip
made for business or family reasons,
you are sure to find a tour option that
works for you.
During the Japanese colonial
period, Guanziling in Tainan was one
of Taiwan’s most popular hot-springs
resorts. Without a car, getting there
from any major city involves a train
and then a local bus. The Taiwan
Tour Bus Guanziling Hot Spring and
Cuisine One-Day Tour (NT$1,700 per
person; NT$200 for children three or
under, not requiring a separate seat)
therefore makes the tourist’s life much
easier. Pick-up is from various locations in Tainan.
The tour’s first stop is a landmark
associated with the Japanese era. Since
the 1930s, Wushantou Reservoir and
its network of manmade waterways has
been irrigating a vast expanse of southwest Taiwan. In Guanziling itself, there
is plenty of time to wander through the
little town and sample some rustic delicacies. The deep-fried locally grown
mushrooms are especially good.

After a half-hour dip in the muddy
and rejuvenating waters of Guanziling’s
hot springs, excursionists are driven to
Hero Hill for a spectacular view over
the fertile lowlands that the Wushantou project transformed. The final
sight is a natural curiosity called the
Fire and Water Spring, one of at least
four places in Taiwan where natural
gas seeps out of the ground and burns
throughout the year.
Ambitious but time-constrained visitors should sign up for the Sun Moon
Lake, Alishan, and Dongpu Hot Springs
One-day Tour, priced at NT$1850 per
person and NT$300 for small children.
When booking, visitors should check
with the tour agency (contact details
can be found on the Tour Bus website)
because the tour direction may change
depending on passengers’ preferences
and pick-up points.
The tour usually takes in Tataka
Anbu, a high-altitude scenic spot near
Mount Jade, then proceeds along the
New Central Cross-Island Highway
to Dongpu Hot Spring. After lunch
and a soak, there is a halt at Dream
Works of the Mei, a farmers’ cooperative selling a range of plum wines and
other delectable local products. The
final stop is Xiangshan Tourist Center,
where one can enjoy fine views of
the best-known body of water on the
island: the shimmering ornament that

is Sun Moon Lake.
Another central-region outing that
features wine-tasting and a hot spring
is the Hakka Winery and Guguan Oneday Tour (NT$1,700 for adults and
children older than three; NT$200 for
infants and toddlers). The tour begins
with an opportunity to learn something about the Hakka people, Taiwan’s
largest ethnic minority and a group
renowned for their distinctive cuisine.
Then it is on to a winery that also
makes vinegar health drinks.
After lunch, the schedule moves at
a slower pace. A full two hours are
set aside for enjoying the hot-spring
baths at Guguan. Very little energy is
required to make the most of a hot
spring. Taking the occasional sip of
water from a bottle is advisable, but the
typical bather hardly moves. Nonetheless, emerging from the water with an
appetite is quite normal. Fortunately,
this tour culminates with an opportunity to taste and buy taiyang bing or
“sun cakes,” pastries filled with maltose. They are Taichung’s most famous
specialty. Do buy some for the folks
back home!
For up-to-date and comprehensive information about visiting Taiwan,
please contact the tourism hotline at
0800- 011-765 (toll free inside Taiwan),
or go to the Tourism Bureau’s website
(www.taiwan.net.tw).
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AMCHAM EVENT

AmCham Taipei Forum on
Food Safety

T

he series of food-related scandals in Taiwan in
recent years has aroused public concern regarding
the safety and reliability of the food supply. In
effort to provide a communication platform to enhance
understanding of food safety laws and regulations,
AmCham Taipei’s Retail Committee conducted a Chineselanguage Food Safety Forum at The Sherwood Taipei on
October 17. The event was sponsored by Pfizer Ltd.
The program consisted of presentations by three specialists: Fuu Sheu, Director of the Executive Yuan’s Office
of Food Safety (OFS); Mark Petry, Chief of the Agriculture Section at the American Institute in Taiwan; and
Jenny Yueh-Ing Chang, Executive Director of the International Life Sciences Institute. The moderator was Lucy Sun
Hwang, Distinguished Professor in the Food Science and
Technology Department at National Taiwan University.
As Fuu Sheu explained, OFS was established directly
under the Executive Yuan in October 2014 as a centralized food-safety coordinating platform. The Office oversees
the Five-Point Food Safety Reform Policy adopted by the
government, entailing strengthened source control, stricter
production management, enhanced inspection and testing,
heightened vendor liability, and public supervision. Sheu
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also introduced the Council of Agriculture’s qualified traceable ingredient program for school lunches, and referred
to the recent handling of the dioxin-contaminated egg
problem as a case study in crisis response and risk communication.
For reference, Mark Petry provided an overview of the
U.S. system as governed by the Food Safety Modernization
Act (FSMA) signed into law by President Obama in January
2011. The legislation places increased emphasis on preventive controls, as well as on inspection, compliance, and
response. It also stresses the role of partnerships, including
cooperation with state, local, and international agencies.
In the most groundbreaking shift, the law holds importers
responsible for ensuring that their foreign suppliers have
adequate preventive controls in place.
The presentation by Jenny Chang, entitled “The Pivot of
an Effective Food Policy Development: Scientific Support,”
centered on the role played by the Codex Alimentarius
Commission, a joint body of the United Nations’ Food and
Agriculture Organization (FAO) and World Health Organization (WHO), in setting international food standards
through risk assessment based on sound scientific advice
and information analysis.
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